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Hol<l you how r«K>fc and all in my hand 
1ЛШе flower,—but if 1 could understand 
What vou аго, root and all and all in all, 
l should know what God and mair is."

Tho myHlory of the univoreo ie written in the small- imagination,
oat flower, but to tho human mind, that flower is a 
tdoaod book which the scientific method can never

way of inquiring into the nature of the universe ia the 
scientific method.

Philosophy and Science
Metaphysical яікіепіаііоп about 

God and the soul is only following a shadow or phan-By Lrnmk Oran Ixwmkr.
An address delivered ns а momlmr of the gradua

ting elaas of Acadia College, June Я, IflOt.
The word philosophy has two uses. In Its most gen

eral sense, ph losophy deals with the universe of exist
ence a* a whole. It is a product of an effort, of tho 
hnmaii mind to reach a consistent and a true inter
pret ation^of the universe by learning its nature.

General philosophy includes the whole Held of 
thought and knowledge. The advance of thought in 
its search for truth ргостчіа ’along fwo main lines 
which supplement each other and form the principal 
suled і visions of general philosophy. These two main 
avenues of thought are science and metaphysics. 
Science Is commonly well defined ns systematized 
knowledge of facts. Metaphysics is that field of 
thought which deals with the origin and validity of the 
facts which constitute the data of science. Tho word 
metaphysics Is used Interchangeably with philosophy, 
that is philosophy in its narrower sense. The distinc
tion between this and general philosophy‘being that 
the former is a subdivision of the latter.

But the relation between philosophy and science is not 
expressed by a mere classification. They hear a gene 
tic relation. Science is dependent on philosophy for 
its existence. Before there can be any science, there 
must be belief In a system of fsets, lienee, science is 
based upon a philosophical theory which postulates 
the existence of matter, force and natural laws.

The aim of science is to learn what arc the facts of 
nature; then, by formulating laws which will cover 
and relate all tho facte, to build them into a perfect 
system in which each fact has its proper place and 
relation.

The work of science is as yet only begun. At its 
present stage, it has reached the conclusion that all 
the phenomena of inanimate nature are the result of 
the action and counteraction of forces, acting in a de
terminate way. A particle of matter swept from the 
college floor is whirled away by the wind and lodged 
in a hank of snow. Tho snow melts. A blade of grass 
springs up which contains that very particle in its 
composition. The grass lives, withers and dies. Л 
fire sweeps the field. The particle of matter rises in 
smoke and is carried by tho wind to lodge in a neigh
boring wood. Thon it is taken up by the sap of a tree 
and built into tho structure of a leaf. The loaf withers 
and falls, and the particle, nçw lying in a mouldering 
leaf, how waving from the top a treo, carried by tho 
wind or swept by the flood, continues its wanderings 
as it la borne hither and thither by the action of tho 
weather until after millions of years, it finds its way 
to the brain of a fish In the tropical seas. According 
to modern aoienoe, every change of place, every trans
formation which that particle undergoes is as certain 
and necessary, aa the result of tho operation of force* 
according to laws, as that tho sun shall rise to
morrow.

If the whole system of laws were known, would It 
not be possible by mathematical deductions to predict 
the oouree which a particle ef matter will take»ln the 
perpetual metamorphosis of nature as the ages roll ? 
Many things are predicted in this way, such as tho 
movements of the heavenly bodies? and oven the state 
of the weather Is predicted for a few days in advance. 
But science is as yet in its infancy. What will be the 
result of its eager investigation, time alone cun toll.

Science has been already defined as systematized 
knowledge of facts. Any element of knowledge, In 
order to be a part of seienoe, must have a place in the 
general system of the universal as it is known to the 
scientist. There is a great multitude of phenomena 
which science has not yet been able to include in its 
system. These phenomena are the raw material with 
which the scientist has to work He sees before him a 
broad field open to be explored ; but he advances 
boldly and apparently with tho hope that the mystery 
of the universe may be completely solved. The major
ity of scientists, however, do not fully entertain that 
hope. Reason sees in every fact a problem which tho 
scientiflo method can never solve. It sees, with 
Tennyson, an insoluble problem in every flower :

" Flower hi the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of tho crannies,

On the other hand, is the idealistic theory of the uni
verse. This theory, again, satisfies the mind's donlm 
for unity. There is only one hoinogeiuwis substance. 
Mind, the only substance, is immaterial and inextend- 
od. There are no such things as time amt space. The 
world appears to us to constitute a succession of 
event* marked off by minutes, hours, days and years. 
The sun rises and after a given period apt* again. The

There is a class of minds who are not satisfied to ac
cept, unquestioned, the data from which science makes 
its start, but who question the validity of the observed 
phenomena.

Several science* concur in trying to analyse and ex
plain Urn process of o'wervation. I'bysios tell us that planets go through their revolut ions in definite periods

of time. In the whole system of existence, time ap-an object which exists outside of thewe never
h«>dy. The object outside of us possesses the power to pears to he a necessary principle. But to the idealist, 
produce vilirations which pass through the transparent this Is only our vjay of thinking. In reality, a day Is

as a thousand years and a thousand years as one day."lenses of the eye and form a curved picture on the 
retina. Thus, physios transfers the thing observed 
from an object 2without tho body to an objoet within 
the body. Physiology carries the analysis astepXurth-
vr. It tells us that we do not perceive tho picture on Because, in reality, neither days nor years, time nor 
the retina. Касі» image formed on the retina set* «pits eternity exist.
|H*euiiar nerve oomimtion which is carried by the optic 
nerve to the visual centres of the brain which are

In time, t here is no present, 
In eternity no future.
In eternity no past. '

Again, as the world appears, objects have length, 
breadth and thickness : they are near together, or far 
apart. Everything is somewhere in space, located by 
its relation to other things in space. We appear to 
be surrounded on all sides by space, filled with var-

n'h tinted In the back part of the head, and each commo
tion thus carried modifies these |oontros in a peculiar 
way. lit modern times the science of psychology adds 
its voice to help explain the phenomena. The brain ions bodies ami stretchiag away into the infinite dis 
commotions are followed by processes of ideation and taneo. But to tho idpalist, this too is only our way of 
thought so uniformly that there appears to bo a causal thinking. In reality, there are no such things ns 
relation between them. To explain this fact psychol- length, breadth, and thickness. Mind, the onlysub- 
ogy formulates tho theory that somehow connected with stance, is inox tended and docs not exist in time and 
the brain there is an invisible entity which perceives, 
imagines, feels and thinks, and which is so related to 
tho brain that a modification in the one will produce

space. Hence time and space do not exist.
According to idealism, our ideas are spiritual phen

omena : they exist in spirit, come from spirit, anti 
ite own peculiar modification in tho other. This in- develop according to spiritual laws. Whatever idea»
visible entity, the mind, perceive* nothing outside of m іу bo before they become conscious, when they up-
itself bat by tuennh of its relation to the physical poar in oonaeinusnoss thov have taken on a definite
organism, carries on a aortof.telegraphicalcommuniea- ,orm The idealist believes that spiritual operations,

according to certain laws present to consciousness a 
If there is such a subject of thought whoso activity picture. Wo am living "in bodies of flesh upon the

is all within its If, if much of the materials of thought earth. Wo are surrounded by houses, trees, hills,
are brought to it and flung into it, as it were, by the

tion with the external world.

mountains, valleys, rivers, oceans. Above us stretch
physical organism, what guarantee have we that son- the blue heavens, studded with stars 'which represent
sation, time initiated, gives us a true conception of asystem of spheres stretching away into the infinite 
of the external world » Tho hypothesis by which seme distance. But all this ia only an appearance, -a picture
of the chief modern psychologists eipldyphenomenaia drawil by the spiritual substance operating according
a system of natural dualism. According to thin theory to Ita own laws, 
there are two substances; on the one hand a material and From the point of view of ideal is n, science takes on 
ex tended substanoo,on tho other an inoxtended, thinking a new aspect. It is no longer tonight of as dealing 
substance; these two substances acting and re-acting on with facts and laws in the external world, but with 
civch other. This theory presents to reason an insuper- subjective facte and spiritual laws. From this point of 
able difficulty. Modern thinkers, generally, eliminate view, we make this distinction between science and 
the difficulty of explaining the interaction between metaphysics. Science deals with tho system of facts 
matter and spirit by adopting one of the two opposite constructed in coneciousnesq, while metaphysics 

materialism or idealisraJ^^H^^Mtt сепія itself about what is real, whether conscious or 
unconscious.Materialism holds that matter Is the only substance 

and that it is uncreated and eternal. According to There is no scientiflo or philosophical theory which 
this theory, tho particles of matter possess inherent possesses the quality of absolute certainty, in the 
energy, which is a part of their essence, and which in sense that it can be proved without making an neetimp- 
the very natures of things acts according to fixed tion. As to what wo are to do amid this chaos of opin- 
laws. This energy, pent up in matter, keeps the uni- fang and theories, it appers that we must accept the 
verse in a perpetual state of transformation, urges practical position laid down by Immanuel Kant. What- 
nafcure forward by a process of evolution from a lower 
to a higher or from a higher to a lower stage of or- things arewhat they seem. We arc to pursue the sciences 
ganization. The energy in the world is always the in order to subdue nature and to make ourselves masters 
same in quantity, but it appears in a groat variety 
of different tourne. Rome appears as light,some as heat, 

sound, some as electricity, but above all,

ever the world ia In reality, wo are to live and act as if

of nature's laws. Nature, whether it be material or spir
itual or both has placed ns in our present position. 
We can do nothing other than accept t hat position as 
it is, or in the suggestive words of Robert Browning,

some as
nature has at last, produced organisms so highly 
evolved a* to enable physical energy to express itself 
as consciousness and thought.

By the agreement of scientists, generally, the tend
ency of evolution is toward a more perfect organisa- Falmouth, N. 8. 
tion ; but materialism looks forward to a time when 
the process shall be reversed.

“Tho stare shall fade away, the sun himself 
Grow dim with age and nature sink in years."

The degree of organization is
“Not raised for ever and ever,
But when their cycle is o’er,
Tho valley, the voice, the peak, the star 
Pass, ami are fonnd no more.'*

But though chaos shall return, the energy in matter 
will continue its agitation until ж new world and a 
new organism shall he evolved.

From the materialistic point of view, the only true average.

у be heaven, there must be hell, 
there is our earth here- - well "

"There та 
Meantime

Л Л «H

—Tbs showers of Friday night and of Monday after
noon, elthou h 1er from supplying all the moisture need
ed by the languishirg crops, are most acceptable for the 
valneble relief they have afforded and as precursors of 
the more abundant reins. Now that the clouds have 
begun to give up their treasures, it may be hr ped that 
the rainfall will be avili lent for the needs of the 
country. A light hay crop indeed seems inevitable, hot 
it Is possible that most other сюре may yet yield a fair
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lo« for ШТ fellow.cmlnrn, and In pnrlty of heart, and 
In that hollneea without which no man ahall are the 
Lord? Do all men tale knowledge of me 'hat I am on 
Ood’e aide—eut ring to .keep hie commandment» and to 
glorlfr him by my Up» and by my life, my porae and my 
time, my votée awd my It 6 aence ? Am I living eo aa to 
attract other-people to the Maatar whom I aerye and 
doing my otmoet to lead preclooa eonla to the Lord 
Jesus Christ ? ’

These ere vital questions which every one who professes 
and calls himself a Christian may put iquerely to his 
own conscience. He who le commend: g h*s work 
afresh in his chnrch, his Sunday-school, his business, 
his home or elsewhei e would do well to make sure of 
his o*n po.ltlon toward God ' Kxstnine youreeNes" Is 
one of the plainest of Bible injunctions. I know the 
tremendously strong currents there are to sweep ns sway

e con , nw ut . was to brine from Ood and carry na back to the dominion of thisThe supreme o‘ t -cl of Christ s atonement was to tmrg . . , .„Л-.. to cod-.o bring u. to ■ r,*bt idea of God 's recondll- * ^rld. Those current. .we-p <П-i minister . study
atm.^Vh O..I f. b,Hg OU, I .Ofi.bn-M and on- « wall « Into,onr rtorraand .hop. and «nn.lng-rooma
godHnrae lato rtl.rc. a, <1 lorlng fclloa.Hp with on, »d borne. He who led n. npon .hi. bridge ofredeem-
Hmr.nl, H*41i«, Г' i. la ikeglo. uo.dealgn ofCalvnry'a Ю« alone can keep ». from М«<Ьн> taek «
cm. Chile min. Icvc rear'd the bridge ; Cbtiat driven beck ; he only .n keep on. fee from faHing and

I r, ! ,Lr brao’y ol bi. ..ample ; ■»' eonla from death. lo ibe Cbilatl.n life, .landing
b, ,K, eu- retting power Of h|a aplrit into *Ш la ImpoealMe. Fnablng onward I. the only way to

prevent going backward ; and he who strives tbe most 
unselfishly to bring others »o Christ, will get nearest to 
Christ himself.

Perhaps this article may fell under the et e of someone 
who is yet consciously far a wav from God. You are not 
e.tiificd with yourself, and " cur conscience condemns

his glory and honor, and not to have praise of men. Such 
singing as is a sweet incense to the Lord.

The model church conducts a model Sunday-school. The 
adapted to the exulted position

The Bridge of Redemption.
BY ТИПОВО»K L CUVL*m, n. D.

superintendent is a 
he holds. He is kind, loving, patient and tactful. He 
ie punctually present every Sunday, and his opening 
prayer is he pint and uplifting to all. He la deeply in
terested in his work and feels keenly hie great responsi
bility. He is assisted by a corps of earnest teachers who 
love the’.r work and labor zealously for the .tender souls 
entrusted to their guidance. They love their pupils and 
knowing that their minds and hearts are as clay in their 
hands, they feel that God will hold them accountable, in 
e greet meaanre, for the eonla of those whom they teach. 
The superintendent and teachers meet once a week and 
pray for the success of the Sunday *chool, and etudy tl • 
lesson that they may obtain all the light possible on 
the word of God and be able to impress its great truths 
upon the minda of the pnpile. When a teacher is an- 
avoidably absent the superintendent (• notified in time to 
procure a substitute.

All, both old and voung, attend the Sunday-schcol. 
The young and no con verted to learn the way to Christ 
the Christian psop'e and older me mb its that they "may 
grow In grace and the knowledge of Christ J 
whole Bible is taught in this school. It is the word of 
God and the revelation of his will to man, and as each 
no portion of It is r« jected. No effort la made to lower 
it to the level of sinful man, but to raise man to its high 
requirements of right living and perfect obedience to 
God's will.

da of
Brooklyn neighbor* pass every evening tn their 

homes, SO over the eoepel bridge of redemption myriads 
of souls hsve pie td into better Hv- e, sad to their home 
is hssvm
for lo bringing many sous unfo glorr, the author of out 
sales'ton was made perfect through tuff rings. * For 
Christ bee once a« fl -**d for sins—thr just f.ir the urjuit 
-that he might bring re to God " Whether man got bis 
deprsrity from the epee, * r whether b* got it from his 
forefather Adam $ faU Into sin, It is an undi puled truth 
that he la far a*'av from Gud. He h- d sntk so far that 
he ooekl not get back if he would, and would not come

At over yonder superb Baal River Bridge tho
mr

It la*h- costliest structure in the universe,

attracts us " TheChrist lifta ue
life; Cbriit lc«da by the light cf big Word a*d

guiding grace ; end 111- comMord result of ell this lving 
etd I'ftiotr and leading Is that a count es* army of sln- 
aeie sre brought b.rk to God. Oh. adorable Saviour ! 
when w« tblok of the dtp ha of thy humiliation, end the 
bitterness of thin* agonies in the garden sod on the 

atnac.d at the length and b eedlh and yon. The Bible la to yon a true biok, and that Bible 
beiebl of .tool a lo.. But when -a .ball behold yoa Ih.t nnl.aayoa are coo.ertad you never can
tbr.ou Ib, Г all thy .icioHr. -cmplele—and all aa« God ; and that I' you rtfuae Cb'lat, you ohocae^eath.
tby Mo. ou, І, Я ,c. b,ought home to Ood ; when are Tber$ la en lmpeae.b e oheam brt-eeo you -ud God 
beer Ike-Ml-, g H*ll. J -be" that .halt make hraven which you can only C'OM b. that bridge of redeemlrg
ring with ..pu,-, torn we ab.tlreallto that It waa for tba *'•“ which Cbrlat haa Ih.o.n acroaa It. Repentance 
jo* «et halo . r „ it,ou ,11,1.1 ешіи.е the crue», to bring Я='«‘=8 Г-*’ old .In., and faith mean, aetllng
maey son- ,0 gl, , vonr foot on the’ bridge. With an oote'retch.d band

Tbla pioc.-a ,-f 1-tit-glng afi fnl and aorrowfal man back waiting to help yon,'o lead yon and to
guid* yon in o a new life, a stronger, sweeter, purer, 
holler and happier life He will bring you back to God. 
He stands re<dy to welcome you —not to aaelfiib reVglon 
which cares only to save your own *oul, and not to an 
eaay trip to heaven in a palace car—but to a noble, un
selfish manhood or womanhood patterned after Christ in 
this world, and in 1 he next world a life everlaetirg To 
stay where you are means perdition ! Т е first step you 
take toward Christ it the first step toward heaven ! At

The model church haa a mid-week prayer-meeting ; a 
halting place where Christians may secure spiritual help 
to carry them through the week to the next Sunday. The 
members attend punctually, gladly. They enjoy the 
services, take part in them and are helped and streng
thened by them.

In the model chnrch the memb-rs do not neglect to 
assemble themselves together every Lord’s day, "aa the 
manner of some is," but meet regularly, not to be 
tertalned by a fioe sermon, bat to worship God and hold 
sweet communion with him.

At regulàr and stated times they lovinglv eat the 
bread and drink the wine in remembrance of him who 
died for them and to "show the Lord's death till he

Woen the pistor is uiavold sbly abi n‘, or the church 
is unable to employ a pastor for all his time, a prayer- 
meeting is held or some brother gives a word of « aborts- 
tion or encouragement, or a sermon la read.

The model chnrch haa a converted membership. Its 
members did not join for social prominence or comme r 

' cla! advantage, but because they bad been convicted,
converted and regenerated by the Holy Spirit ; born 
again ; " born not of blood nor of tbe will of the fl ?ah. 
nor of the will of man, but of God.'* H*ving been 

The model chnrch h*a the beat building in the com- gived by grace, through faith, they deem it a •‘reason 
munity. It is the handsomest home, the beet ventilated, able service that they present their bodies a living sacri- 
the moat perfectly warmed and lighted, the cleanest and fice, holy and acceptable unto Gad.’’ Having been

"burled with Christ in baptism, to show forth hie bnrisl 
The members look npon It as truly " the bouse of and resurrection,’ they deem it their detv to walk In

Gid," ai d do not abue* or deface or defile it in any way. newness of life. Realizing that they are not their own,
a tn m? away from God, in the co’d ; It waa aalemnly dedicated to God, and is. therefor*, a bnt that they have been bought with a price and belong

to Christ, tbev desire to serve him as long as they live, 
No chnrch fairs are held beneath its roof ; no candy hence they have consecrated themselves, with all they

have, to hie service forever. Hence they are "living 
epietles, known and read of all men."

They are always present at the stated meetings of the 
chnrch. They never look npon it ee a duty to attend 
divine worship, but deem it a blessed privilege. Like the 
Psalmist they are glad when it is said " Let na go up into 
tue house of the Lord," and feel that they have lost a 
means of grace when they are denied that privilege.

They are punctual in attendance. They do not come 
dragging in a half-hour after service hes began, annoying 
the congregation, interrupting tbe preacher, and misting 
the devotional part of the service entirely, but they a*e 
in Vme to take part in the exercises. They sing, with 
gladness, the tonga of Zion ; they eater into tbe spirit 

strictly to its material welfare, and see that the pastor is of prayer aa led by the pastor. They pray for the pastor
entirely relieved of any financial embarrassment, that God may give him a message for the people and that

the service may be to the honor and glory ot the Al
mighty- By these means, being in a devotional service, 
they are ready to listen attentively to tbe sermon—not to 
criticise the preacher, bnt to receive a message according 
to their needs.

c'oes. we are

en-
to G d is the very core of the go «pel. When tbe omnlp* 
oient Jeers undertskes it. he mat es the proc*ee very 
tbo»o*gb Wr beer much din sad discussion about the 
marvels of ** eto.ntfoa ’ ; but none of the philosophera 
who mock at tbe go«pe’ bave discovered how to evolve a 
good man from » depraved our Much stress Is laid upon 
" culture ' but cu'tuie cannot turn a thorr-bnsh in»oa 
gr-pt-vir.r. J’ cm strengthen mind and n fine manners; 
it cannot r*BO*a»e * godless heart Another tchocl. with 
pbll.nth.op4- In... I, .„Ik™ ,u . ..bat draper ar-d alma Da, of ln 'g<n.-t it will probnbl, appear that nearly

every one’s eternity has hinged on the decision of someat the reformation of human i.alvr*. But it has been
pithily said tbs' *i*fjrtos'ion iffrc'a foims, not sub- single moment — Bx. 
stanc* ' It puts old mate-Isle into better shapes, but 
provides no new ones It Is not reformation that sinful 
human nature mer’s, hot regeneration Tt at goes to 
th* rort of thing». That me-ns the txtlrpati >n of the 
nfd principles cl icthn a- d tbe Implanting cf new prin
ciples It m*am« not * new form but a new life. •' Ye

J* J* J*

The Model Church.
BY W. F. COOKK

must be ho-n again" was Christ's pre*cription to the 
mao who war ted to cuter the kingdom of God. Christ neateet and in every way adapted to its purpose 
came «n bring j the Itfinitelv precious boon cf s new life 
f>r this not'd and the i.• x‘ "Whoever is in Christ is •

ir sew, creature "
J- am cam* to lead them Into th* eunablre of Gods sacred place, 
countenance. Men ме away fr- m God, in guilt, and 
under ccpdrmnai'on, Jn u* cam* to secure a full t ardon 
to ev« ry penitent si ul « ho ie ready to come bark to tbe 
Father by h*m 1 id th* way; I am the truth; I am 
th* Ilf*; no man cometh to th* Fa«her but by me." Tbe 
cir* of the Bible is Christianity; and Christ!>nitv mesne 
Christ

polling or speltl g bees ; no dramatic entertainments or 
lectures for the purpose of making money ever take 
place within tie wills. It is not a house of merchandiae. 
lie bell never calls the people together to hear a political 
speech It ta the house of tbe Lord.

Tue glad, joyful tones of the bell call the people to 
worship the Almighty God, and in hia house there is no 
dtetinc ion b-twetn the rich and the poor—' the Lord is 
the maker of them all."

Tne model chnrch haa good deacons. They are men 
who moat nearly comply with the qualifications as laid

"Wh*t shall l prtaлЬ du-irg this coming year?" 
Such U th* iiqni*y of a yonng ministé' who is layirg out 
his w'rk for tbe sra*:iu before him To him and to all
others l would reply, i>r -neb to sinfu' souls before your 
p 'Ipit reiiempMou by the rruaa of Christ and regeners- 
Hon -y 'he t.oly Soil [Г. h I- „utterly end fervently, down by P.nl In I Timothy, 3rd chapter. They are ea-n

est, God-loving end God-fearii g men who love the chnrch 
moment In défendit g ynir . ibîe. God will tek* care » f and are willing to make any sacrifice for it. They attend 
hia own Word, if you only take rare to piesch it. Stard 
by that bridge ol Ridetr.plIon which div'ne ’ove baa 
reared, and exhort every man to hait* u back to it by Through their good management all debts and obllga- 
God. Pay no heed to the rctsy challenge of tne екер- Hone of the church are promptly met. They are always 
t es Wbeu the bridge of redeeming g*ace h*s carried found at the various meetings of the chnrch, in their ac

customed places, unless providentially hindered, and

bnt without dtfakmlt.n or discount. D > not west* a

millions upon mil Hots of іігЛаї hu mat it у over into a 
purer and holier life end onward into heaven, there ia o*ten meet for prayer and consultation in regard to the 
no need that y( nor 1 sb< uld be constantly digging up 
th* piles to *ee whether they are wound or whether they 
are rotten. " Praise the bridge that carries you safe 
over"—and brings yen to God I Jeeue Christ cams into 
this world to bring men to G ні ; and your chief buei- 

, my brother, is to lead every oue you can reach, to 
Christ. Preach him !

Having dedicated their all to Christ, and regasding 
themselves as his stewards, they do not neglect to "lay 
by jn store every Lord a day" according as Ood has pros
pered them. They give gladly, willingly, cheerfully of 
their means to every enterprise of the church.

All give ; the young end the old, the rich sad the 
poor ; even the poor widow gives her mite. They give 
promptly, remembering that they give doubly who give 
quickly. They do not wait until they hove beta begged 
and urged by the deacons. Hence there ie always money 
in the Lord's tr
her glorious work of saving souls.

The model chnrch

welfare cf the chnrch. They hold up the pastor's hands; 
they pray for him and he ran rely upon them for help 
and co-operation. They set the church an example in 
their daily walk* and conversai ion ; in their regular at- 
tendance ; in visiting the sick ; in administering to the 
necessities of the poor, and in giving to the Lord. " They 
are foremost in every good word and work.”

The model chnrch haa sweet and eonl-lifting music. It 
is led, not monopolized, by a choir of well trained voices 
accompanied by the sweet and solemn tones of an organ. 
AU tbe congrégation join with the choir and sing with 
the aplrit and nodeiatanding ; sing as unto God and not 
unto men. They apply the words of the songs to their 
own spirituel needs, and, in song, breathe words of prsiee, 
thanksgiving and prayer to their Maker. They ring to

J<
And now let every reader *f this aiticle raise the quea- 

Ikyw honestly to MmeeK—-or hers*lf-"Hsve I through 
faith in Jeans Christ bt-tn brouvht to God f Hsve I de
cisively broken from myself srd mv old tin*, and crossed 
that bridge which slot log love has built ? Have I been 
borne again f Am Г a new creature ? Do I make God's 
will my will, and God's Word mv daily law of conduct f 
Am I growing into the sweet temper of Christ, sad ia

ry end the chnrch la not hindered in

hers the poor and the rick, 
The deacons look promptly after each, and their needs 
are fully and tenderly supplied.
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■elfish stint, seeking to accomplish grest and lasting the form has been changed. It is a dietlnc. daij rcalLtg 
results over which we shall repice in the eternal world noon us as Baptists to seek to preserve in its integrity
Thus is it to be with our giving, and though in our that which is so forceful and essential in its symbolism,
poverty we may not be able to give what we would like Bx. 
to bestow, yet God will make even that which is not to 
be as though it were, and will make his bleeelng enlarge 
the result of that which we gave in faith end love.

Such another large word ia •‘always.’* It is a great 
thing to do what is good and not grow weary in the do- I sometimes wonder how a Hindu Rip Van Winkle 
ing ; to be faithful and steadfast and changeless in вгас- would stare if, alter sleeping for a century, he could see
ions attitude and effort. Si many persona are prone to what we see Being orthodox, he certainly would die of
give up after a little work for a good ca^ee. So manv chagrin and anger at the degeneracy in customs that he
start out and run well fora season, end then relax their would see everywhere. Imagine pushing him into a
running. So many can be counted on to be very zealous thbddaee railway compartment and making him sit
while the new enthusiasm is on, and then grow very cold ntxt to an outcast who, being a Stpoy, would not scruple
when the first flash of interest dies out. It ia not hard to to slap him in the face if he were to take hie shoe ard
arouse a burst of zeal but it is something difficult ’okerp strike him, aa he would have done a hundred years ago.
on and on after the romance has faded from the heart I can imagine hearing hie lament :
DsepMwated principle ia neetfed In the eonl to keep one * Oh I oh ! oh ! ! oh M 1 What a world la this ! One 
going after the going has come to be a plodding and a ha a Ired yesri eg » the B'ahmin was a god ; now he ie
grind. Bnt some have this principle, and they keep on. only a man, and hea to work like other men Oh ! oh !
Keep on when they are weary? Yea Keep on when oh!! oh ! 1 ! À hundred years ago Hindu princes ruled 
they are feeling worn ? Yea. Keep on when others drop in many parta of the land ; now the impure foreigners
ont, and the company thine, and the enthusiasm fide» ? control everything ; now we can no longer follow the
Yea. Always ! By night and by day, in summer and teachers and do wLat oste and custom demand. Oh! 
in winter, in heat and in cold, in storm and in cam in oh ! ob ! I oh ! !L I will drWn myself ! Nr one ehall
youth and in old eg», it is always good to be zealously . aa»e me ! Oa f oh ! oh ! ! ofc ! 1 !
effected in a go d matter end to keep on faithfully, atead- What did caeie and ctptom demand of the Hindu a 
faetly and unwaveringly, to the end

Any one might enlist as a soldier if he might drop ont
at the first cold wind, or the first^oùgh road, or the first got rid of their poor old mother, on the death of the
dark night, or the first eight of the en*my ; bnt the sold- • father, by burning her alive with the corpse Or, if the 
1er ia to endure hardness, and the good aoldiir stands to parente lived too long, and were feeble, it v«i quite right
hie M. The marriage vow is until death shall part. The to take them to the banks of some river, especially the
Christian's vow ia for faithfulness "u*r death, with no holy Ganges, to fill thair months with mad and leave
discharge in the war. The stalwtrlneta of a goed and them exposed to die. Or ore might even bury them
tine life is eeen in a steadfastnesa that persists, and that a ive. Woe to th» Hindu who would try to get rid of hia
abounds, not for a Utile time of pleasant hoar* and sunny parents now under British iule !

On the other hand, parente one hundred years ego 
could murder their children with impunity. Msny a 
mother tbiew her inching child to the crocodiles in the 
Ganges and other rivera. Infanticide, especially the 
the hilling of girte, wae considered vi'tuo«s, and cue* 
demanded this in order to foster polyandry. Now all 
tbie ia changed. 'Tie true parents sometimes murder 
thair little ones now; but they never go unpunished if 
detected. The police are becoming better ever» year, 
and it ia haidar fora ciminti to escape In India than in 
America A few weeks ago a father in Fellary sacri
ficed hia little eon of five years to an Id *1 by coiling off 
Ms head; bnt the father ha a been sentenced to death. 
One hundred years ago no one woo’d have taken notion 
of the < ffcnee.

One shudders to think of the awful sacrifices < flared 
to idole а сенів і у ego. Blood, blood, blood I ha 
blood was what the idole called for, and all over ladle 
men shed b oed for i heir own itdi mptioi ; and all this 
w*e shed in vein In temples out on the fields, every
where blood cf human victime tl twed When «he car of 
Juggernaut wae drawn through the «tree's, the wheels 
were dripping with the blool of the deluded victims 
throwing themselves before them Devotees would 
fling themselves frtm heights, etd their bloody mangled 
bodies would He at Ihe foot of the precipices. All this 
I# no more. The car « f Juggernaut ia still someti 
pulled threngh the si reels, hat ell H ndu feet і va 1# are 
now bloodless; or, if blood be shed, it to the blood of 
goat*, chickens, sheep and buffalos, bnt not human 
blood.

To a great extent, Ihe days of fearful, bloody, sntcidel 
torture, loo, are now no more. There have been a few 
esses lu recent years of the cruel hook swinging ; but the 
better cl««a of Hindus denounce this cruel custom is

The mod 1 church hi» a deep sympathy for orphans— 
Ihoee poor waifs who are left without a mother's love 
and a father's tender care. Annually a collection ia 
taken, to which all contribute, and thle is forwarded to 
the Orphan's Home that God’e little ones may be fed, 
clothed, edneated and brought up in the “nurture and 
admonition o< the Lori," that they may grow np useful 

, and women in their day and generation. At Thanks
giving and Christmas times, a box of good things ia for- 
warded, tint they, too, may enjoy what onr Father baa 
Ю bountifully provided for hia children.

The model church remembers the old and Infirm
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preachers—her servants who have worn themeelvea ont
in her service—and make» ample provision for their 
comfort and support in their declining years. To that 
and regular contributions are sent to the Aged Prêchera’ 
Aid Society.

The model church heedi the great commission, “ Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel unto every 
creature." She enlarges her bordera by giving freely, 
often and largely of her means *o District, State, Home 
and Foreign Mission», thn* covering the whole world and 
the lalee of the sea. With her means goes her prayers to 
God to blew the mladoeariee that their labo*s may be 
b’eeeed and Christ's kingdom be extended until “every 
knee ehall bow and every longue confeaa hia name."

Ihe model church believes in keening a well-marked 
line drawn between the church end the world. When a

I

hntdred years ago ? * •
A century ago children were conaidered pious if they

member goes astray, he is patiently, lovingly, kindly 
admonished and every thing possible la done to lead him 
beck <o Cbriat and to keep him from bringing dishonor 
upon God’e holy name. Falling in this, aha withdraws 
fellowship from him who walks disorderly

The model church believes in religion» papers. They 
counteract the evil tendency of the secular preee ; eo her 
members anb»cri4e and pay for a good, family, religion», 
church paper, that they may keep In touch with wbet ia 
going on around them in the religions world, both at 
home and abroad. Sse knows that a good religion» 
paper ia ibe beat antidote f*r Ihe vile trash found In 
many home». She know» that next to the Bible the re 
ligious paper lathe beet meane of creating a pure spiritual 
atmosphere in the home.

Lastly, the model church cultivates • spirit of love. 
The members love one another, “in honor preferring 
one another." The church dwells together in brotherly 
love; no envylrg. no jeeloney, no strife, no. captions 
criticism, bnt each esteeming others better than h<mee)f. 
They know they have passed from death onto life, be
came they love the brethren. They know that God ia 
lnve and the enthor of love* and that "now abideth these 
three—faith, hope and love —but the greatest of these ia 
love." Thus they dwell together in perfect unity await
ing the dawning of the day when be cometh.

Ie not this ideal ? Ia It not mythical ? Ia there such a 
church ? If so, where ? I do not know if ary each eviat, 
but there were two.

When John eew that wonderful vision on the lonely 
iele of Patmoe, onr S*vlour sent a loving message to the 
chnrchee, and to only two did he aend a meaeege of un- 
mixed preiae—the churches at Smyrna and at Philadel
phia. To all other» he sent a threat or a promise, and to 
some of them both, but theae two muet have been model 
chnrchee, aa h'e pure eye had seen nothing to reprove.

Such a church ia aa a " city built upon a hill,” aa “ a 
candle aet upon «candle stick."

)

experiences, bnt always, ever and forever, in unswerving 
filth and loyalty, on to the very end.

We depend on God. We know there are no bound» to 
hie grace if we put oonelvea where we may be the ie- 
cipients of it acco ding to his covenant. We know that 
hi* prom’ae will never be broken, and that Lis words 
will be true as long as the heavens endure. Let his
gracious and glorious character be not only onr nfage, 
bnt the model on which we fashion onr lives, end let ns 
■triye to be godly, in the «ense of being like God, in 
unwavering failhfu'ness ard in abounding nose fi ibneee 
in the set vice of God and min —Sel.

Л Л Л

Baptism As Representation.
We heard a fresh e rang wotd the other d»y on the 

aignl'lcance of baptism from Prof. Mil on G Brans. We 
have been accustomed as m iet are to emphasize -bedlence 
aa connected therewith We are to be baptlzid because 
Christ commanded it. Of conrae the paper »ecognfz:d 
the fact that this element of obedience does obtain. 
Baptism i« commanded. There >s not the slightest 
question about that in the presetce of the New Testa
ment. When the command issues from the tips of Jeem 
Christ, then obedience muet be involved.

Bnt baptism la much more than obedience to a com
mand, according to the scriptures, and according to the 
paper to which wc have referred. It is carried to a n nch 
more significant plane in the formulation of the Chrli- 
tian doctrine by Paul's massive brain and virile faithЛ Л Л
Know ye not, he aaya in substance, that ae many of yon 
as are baptized into Christ are baptized into the likeneaa 
of hia death and resurrection, and moreover, that your 
old man ia crucified with him that henceforth yon should 
not serve sin ? Therefore, reckon yourselves dead to sin 
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ 
yourselves, in the sphtreof the imagination, by the re
presentation of baptism Aa the soldier reckon» himself 
ae belonging to the government by the donning of hia 
uniform, aa the bride reckons herself espoused by the ac
ceptance of the ring, aa the child reckon» herself under 
obligation to abstain from defilement because of the 
clean, white drew her mother has pieced upon her—eo 
reckon ye. in the sphere of"baptism, yourselves dead to 
sin and alive to righteousness Baptism is not the means 
of sanctification bnt the reminder of it. It ia not the pro- slaves from Africa, and every family of wealth had a host
dneer, but its seal and Conserver. It ia not a thing to be of eunnebi and slave» ; bnt tl ie baa been i bolisked. So
aet aside lightly then. It ia not something to be changed Icdia moves forward.
accorjlng to circumstance or whim. It alone sets forth Then think of Ibe large timber cf reforme tl at have 
that which Jesus Christ does and that which we do. It is taken piece. Widow rtmsrriage is now sanctioned by

law. Child-marrisge is gradually becoming lltogaL В1- 
ncation ia breaking down all the o*d, rotten battlen ente, 
and a new India Is being born. All tbie in one hundred

“Always Abounding.”
Paul waa fond of using large words when epeakieg of 

the privileges and duties of Christian life. It was not 
that the words were long and hard to pronounce or 
understand. It was quite the opposite. The words 
themselves were apt to be short end easily understood, 
bnt they stood for great eed wide and long thing». They 

grant words not In the sense of filling the month, 
bnt with the power to fill the mind and the heart.

Such a word la “abounding." It hae the largereaa of 
the ocean about it. It has Ihe free range of the moun
tain In lie atmosphere. It carries one ont to the wide 
plain» where there la no restriction to the liberty. The 
word meane “without bounds." It is the great sea rather 
than the pint cap. It Is the wide universe rather than 
imprisoning room. It is the king’s treasure rather than 
the beggar's dole. It is the grace of God poured ont 
without measure into the heart of the ch dation, end it is 
the grace of the christion manifesting itself in loving and 
continuous service for the sake of Christ. It seeks ever 
fer enlargement. It tries not to aava itself, bnt ever to 
be more and to do more. It breaks down the bounds of 
contraction and confinement, and diffi 
ran light that floods all the spaces.

Here Is the ideal for Christian life. It is to be not 
selfish and contracted, bnt large, active, diligent, abound
ing in nil that is good and loving and gracious. Thn» ie 
it to be with our prayers, going np to the throne of Grace 
foe greet and wide blessing». Thus is it to be with onr 
affections, taking In the whole wide world and bearing it 
before God in onr desire for its salvation. Thus it is to 
be with onr labors for the advancement of the interest» 
of the kingdom el Christ, ee we use onr powers without

Reckon ye much aa the Baropean* do. One now and again meets a 
fakir and aanvaei, holy beggar», who pierce the cheeke, 
the tongue, the arme and thighs with long iron rode, or 
torture tlemaelvea, bnt such ate now more a entioeity 
than objects of worship. So India ia realiz'ng that auch 
bodily torture» are of no avail.

Slavery ia no more. The poor periabe were slave» of 
the soil ; now they frequently leave tbeir village», settle 
in large cities,-or even emigrate to Nital Burma and the 
Stralte settlements. The Mohemmedana need to gtt

s perpetual reminder and a perpetual challenge to 
fidelity.

The force of dramatic representation la one that is 
universally recognized. It it that which gives ihe years ! 
stage its bold upon the popular mind and heart. It is 
that which causée multitudes to stand hushed and awed have been instrumental in bringing about theae changes,
before some great painting like Sargent’s mura' painting Other fo«c*fc have been at work, bnt the main force hae
of The Crucifixion, recently unveiled in the Poblic Lib
rary of Boston They come and go, and come and go 
again, and the force of that representation in all its 
solemnity and beauty reel* upon them in a way which 
no verbal sermon could produce. Thus baptism repre-
aeata (set. forth) the foundation facta of the Chrietian know that your labor ia not 1» паїв la the Lord."
faith. . It le a distinct loea to the Christian church where Bapatla, September 18, tyit.

Itself Ilka the
Missionaries, according to the teetimonv of Hindu»,

been the mieaionarv. No, miraiona have not been a fail
ure. I fnliykbgjieve in another century India will he as 
Chrietian a country aa America or England. “ Therefore, 
my beloved breteren, be ye steadfast, nnmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch aa ye



While our own part of the world is thus suffering 
directly and indirectly the effects of drought, other at Lawrenevtown. N. Я , on Sunday last, r*mores one of 
portions of the continent have suffered much more 
severely from the effects of storm and flood. Har
rowing stories of disaster have been reaching us 
during the past two weeks from the west and south.
Cyclones seem to have been more than ordinarily 
destructive this year, and in parts of the Middle 
West there has been great lots of property and of 
life by the overflowing of rivers caused by excessive happinea* of seeing hie three sons also enter the ministry, 
rains. Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma and They are Rev. W L Archibald of Lawrencetown, Rev. 
Kansas are among the States in which destructive A. J. Archibald of Dtgby, and Rev A C. Archibald of 
tornadoes and floods have occurred. On June t a 
cyclone occurred at Gainsville, Georgia, which in 
the space of two minutes, is said to have destroyed 
125 lives, many of the victims being operatives in 
cotton factories which stood in the path of the 
atorm. The exceedingly heavy rains wh?ch occur
red the last week in May in parts of Kansas, Mis
souri, and the other States above mentioned caused 
the rivers to overflow their banks with extremely

—The death of Rev. K N. Archibald, which occurredflbceeenger anb IDteitor
our minister», who wet widely known end very highly 
esteemed In the denomination Mr Archibald had beenPublished in the Interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by in felling health for some time, but we had not beard that 
hie death at tbia time was expected Ôor departed brother 
had given man? years of service In the Christian minis- 
tery, having been ordained in 1866. Hie life wae earnest
ly devoted to the esnee cf Christ and to the work of the 
denomination of which he wae a minister. He had the
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Editor8. McC. Black Middleton. His daughter, M'es Mabel Archibald, is a 
member of onr mlesionarv stiff in India. Rev. I Ç. 
Archibald of Ch’cacole Is a brother of the deceased. 
Much sympathy will be felt for the bereaved family, and 
especially for Mfsi Archibald to whom this second aad 
bereavement must come is a very heavy blow, her mother 
alwo having died since the denghter's going to India. A 
•nltab'e obituary (ketch milt appear in another issue.
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Acadia Clcsing.disastrous results, especially at Des Moines, Kansas 
City and Topèka Lirge numbers of houses have 

On account of the continued absence of rain and been swept away and many thousands of persons 
the consequent spread of forest fires, the past week left 1 omeless. In some places, the horror of lire 
has been a trying time to many people in New was added to that of the flood. At North Topeka,
Brunswick. and in some degree to those of the other It is stated, a large part of the town was destioyed end this particular onediffered in ooeeeential reepret f-orn 
Provinces by the sea. The drought of many pre- by fire. Burning houses, moved from.their founds- 
ceding weeks extending not only over eastern tlons by the force of the waters, floated about and 
Canada but over New l.nglsnd and the Northern spread the flames. According to a statement pub 
Atlantic State» has continued practically unbroken, Hshed June 1, there had been in these and other 
and the agriculturalintereets of a very wide region cities, ass result oi the floods, a loss of 157 liven 
of country on both sides of the international bound- and a property loss of $13 800,000, while 45,(00 
ary are suffering severely. The extreme dryness persons were rendered homeless, 
has been favorable to the starling sod spreading of 
forest fires which in many places have raged dleas 
trously. Great areas of timber lands have been 
burned over, entailing losses which will be felt for 

years to come and the volume of which can 
In town and country

Disaster Thrtugh Firme *nd Flood.
At the beginning oi it waa the graduating recital of 

M'sa Jennie E Kttoo, eoprauc, and Mr William L. 
Wright, 1 Unlit Strictly speaking these graduating 
r»cltale are not a p r« tf the commencement exerciser,

the one given on the evening of May за by Mias A'lce 
Huntington, grai'ua e In piano, and Mlea Ague# Job»eon, 
graduate in voice ; or from the one given Tuesday, May 
26 by Mies Ifsi* Chute, graduate In piano, and Mlea 
Nora She nt*. gratinait Invoice. Howervir your scribe 
did not alter d the other*, ao he can note only this last 
one cf the eerier, tod It certainly deeer*ce mention along 
with the closing exercises, Mias Ks'ou may not have 
sung divinely (the writer must confess that hia acqaalot- 
ence with divine singers la aomewhaV limited ) but she 
iat)g very pleasantly, and — ran et of all virtues in a 
*inger—intelligibly. Mr. Wr'gh\ as usual, played 
brilliancy. The wises* coatee in writing about unfamil
iar subjects Is to confine oneself to ueoeralltier, so it 
might be well to stop with this. The musical crltiea 
talked about the maturity of the techn que, the combin
ation ofertugth and delicacy of touch, and the sym
pathetic interpretation, but oeihepe those words will 
convey as little meaning to the general public as they 
did to the writer. Mr. Wright got himself talked about

# А Л
Editorial Notes.

-We publish this week on» of the papers delivered at 
the anniversary of Acadia last wetk. We recommend

many
scarcely be estimated.

onr readers to give it a careful persual. From it they 
will obtain a brief statement of the great philosophical 

conditions have been unpleasant by reason of ^ews propounded at the present time. Former Acadia
dust and smoke and falling cinders. But those who students and onr many thoughtful readers will be glad
have nothing more to complain of than the un- to have such a review of philosophy and science from
pleasantness of these conditions have great reason one of the graduates of іуд.
for thankfulness in view ol the leases and afflictions —The Preabi terian General Assembly at its recent meet 
experienced by the people of some localities where lug st Loa Angeles adopted without opposition the report two years ago as the first male graduate of the Seminary 
the raging lorest fires have encroached upon the of і a committee on Creed Revision, thus finally Confirm- This year he takes bis B. A. decree atd also completes
settlements and the residents have been forced to tog the setion taken by the Assembly s year sgo. The the poet-gr-deete conr.e in pieno st the Semtnery.
flee for their lives leaving their houses and berna. lctkm 01 the Pr««byterie. wea not indeed altogether nt- These graduating recitals most have Imprcaeed npoo the
with all their contents to be consumed by the »°ішом. bnt the opposition to the ch.nges sd pled by vUitor the fact that the time ha. gone by (if there ever
, .... _____the Assembly a year ego was eo comparatively small was such a time) when anv other echooHn the Maritime
♦lames. * extra >ui mg that It waa considered wise to dlsregrrdit. The action Provinces can effer a better musical course than is pro-
day in the northern outskirts of St. John city, and ^ uken it ,, hoped hae for a lotg time t0 come d,B. vlded by Acadia Semtnary.
from Carleton. yueena. Kings. Albert and other of the pro)onged contention over creed revision
counties there arc reports of the loss of mills or farm iB the denomination 
buildings, as well aa much other valuable property,

Another musical treat wee provided Saturday evening 
by the Acadia Orchestral Concert. Besides the orches
tral numbers, which were all well rendered, there were 
two vocal aolca by Mrs. H. H. Vaughan of Boston, and 
two readings by Misa Maigaret Lynda, teacher of Elocu
tion in the Seminary. These were all worthy of more 

8*11 h baa been for some little time In the United lengthy notice, bnt we must reserve a few adjectives for 
States and has delivered & arses of lectures at Andotrr

-2-Dr. George Adam Smith, well known throng i his 
by the spread of forest tires. The greatest damage contributions to the Ifteratnre of*Biblical criticism and 
reported is i-n Charlotte county where a great extent hte expositions of Isaiah snd the Minor Prophets, la now 
of valuable timber land has been burned over and til of typhoid fever in a Cleveland, Ohio, hospital Dr. 
mill pro|ierties and many other bnildtnga con
sumed The villegeeof Prince of Wales and Mos 
nu».h ere reported to be elmoet completely destroy •*» He we. ejected lo p.each at Newton
ed Son,, thirty seven buildings have been bnrned <*•“» -***> J-« 7- bet we>.«.ted b, ht.
...1 .bout two hundred perron, left homeless It "Z 8"“\иjV" VL. Î , !
‘ .... . . . . eminence be bee already attained In Biblical learning
I. said that for th, moat part the* unfortunet, pro sflonU , , ,u„ ,.rf.t „d lb. m„„y
pie have loet not only their homes, but the contents lbeewwl, „Ьо ргойїкі by U. .ebols.ly end .pi,He.! in 
of their house» and barne, the flamea coming upon щргоиііоеа ol Script nr* truth wilt earn.etlу hope and 
them so swiftly that they were obliged toffy for prey for his recovery 
their lives Many of them stand in need of prompt 
assistance and their case la certainly one to appeal the American Baptist Yea» Book, the BeptUt church 
strongly to the sympathies of thoee in more for

the other exerciser A violin r»lo by Mies Emma Den- 
h»m, instructor in violin at the Seminary, wae skilfully 
renderéd and much enjoyed. Mr. Wright repeated one 
of the numbers of hlr graduating tec'tal, the Tannhsemer 
Maiach by Wagner-LUst, and waa waimly applauded

HACCALAVBHATK SUNDAY.

Sunday morning dawned fine, and feminine hearts »e- 
joietd at the proeoect of sufficient warmth for the dis
play of those creations of the dressmaker which had been 
prepared for the Anniversary. Bnt three hopes were to 
be soon chilled. About ten o'clock a north east wind 

borahlp of the United States Is 4.33°.4б' The addl- sprang np bringing to ns the breath nf the Icebergs In
tu*, by tap is» Is* yew emouiued lo Tb. th, .ad wlnB „„p, „„ ln „M,r. snd fire, ec-

At Wcadilly. Kings County, * fire which hid vetee ol chweb property sggrwle. k- 43*,»4. an k- eepl.ble. But ln .pit. ol the nnreeroneble cold the
erooro ol .bowl *3 000,000 u compered with tb. preced- cong^,t|OD wblch gethered to hear the Bscc.l.nre.le
leg y««r. СооІгіЬшІкм ticeeded *>5 ooo.ooo or nearly ,ermon ,hoetd ao of diminution. Thle year for lhe 

nod to relate, Mr. Linden's mother and another aged --"bon doll-r. more lhe. le* ,«, ThelOMofmem. gr.1 time the «.vice we. held ln College Hell. Yet
lady. Miss Susan TAkles, lost their lives ln at- ber. reported throuvh death end other can*, .moanudto wltb thi, ,Bcre.,ed accommodation the eeetlrg
tempting, as It Is supposed, to get the home, out of of Increase tmu!ls ItlwtTnroûrroluù С*Р*СІ'У ”* “”d l° **, Ш°" 'he “,ТІ"

. . . „ . r ,„0a ггло . lnrge pertanlage of increase, but It is at least encouraging commenced. A large number of visitors had reached
the barn. In Albert county the forest fires swept to lBBrn lh. ввшЬег „ ь.р„.ш. for thepest yesr «- Wellvllle on ,rid^ snd S.tnrd.y, snd m.ny drove In
down upon the village of Hopewell Cape ou Fri- cwded the nnmbe, lo, the preceding y»r by ,S 583 ,or ,he oceeeion 1,0m tb. enrronnding country,
day morn ng, an some twenty-one u dings, in- —We had hoped to be able to present to onr readers in The service was one of great interest. The music was 
eluding the Court House and about a dozen dwell- this Issue a completed repoit of the anniversary proceed- delightful, the church choir being reinforced by talent
ings were laid in ruins. The Baptist church bnild- ings at Wolf ville. In this, greatly to onr regret, we have from the town, seminary and college. Prayer was
ing was with much difficulty saved from the flames, been fflrappointed. For some unexplained reason the offered by Rev W. В Boggs of India, who is home on
As will be seen by a communication from Pastor last part of the report which waa being prepared for onr fnrlongh. Tto preacher was Dr. Ktiratead, who had
Fletcher on another page, the church building at columns has failed to reach ns in time to be available for been appointed at the request of the class. He took his
Second Falls, Charlotte county, has been burned. this Issue. The best we can do, under the circumstances, text from I Tim. 2:4.5* Hte theme was The Helpfulness

Another unfortunate result of the long continued ll to 8We the conclusion ntxt week. From aU we have of a College Course in the Development of the Christian
dry weather is the low condition of the rivers and lwn,ed. tfae anniversary has very happily marked the Life, with especial reference to the apprehension of the
streamei by Which large quantities of logs are being ck>w of m year for onr Institution, at Wolf- truth of the text, that there is one God and one Medlsttr
heM np. The proepect to that, owing to the fatlnre Col,‘«‘ » “> ^rge between God end men. Th, eermo, .u eherecterietle

. . .. .... family of eons and daughters. Six of these are from
of the* logs to re“h *betr destination, the müling N„ teo ,rom th, be|led s,.t„ aed tbe „
indnatry In the vldnlty of St. John and el*where m.|atai ,, ltaa No„ Gf the 35 graduate, a
will bé considerably crippled for the present Season. *ven are.yonng ladiea.

Acciordlag to statistics puhltshffl In connection with

tunate -.ircuinstances.

•wept through the woods from Springdale, con
sumed the farm buildings of Mr. Isaac Linden, and

of the man, which Is tantamount to saying that it la nee 
less to trr to give any adequate idea of the discourse by 

mere snmmary. Science, Literature, History, and 
Philosophy weie laid under liibnte lo Imnlih illustration

I

V
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auJ p.-3jf of the preacher’s thesis. Par nearly an.hour Colly of Amherst. The other prizes were books. The 
the large congregation listened with nnabatrd interest.
At the does of the sermon prayer was offered by Rev. of Merigoni'b, N. S , the second prize going to Brneet

Neil?, bf Aylesford. In the middle year the first prize

from hie brother man as his wont Is, dr- я-ed in 
Chinees costume, speaking the scholar’s tongue, eating 
the scholar’a fare. Dr. Upcraft would ask no question» 
about that fare—it might be rata or birds’ nests ; he 

was won by Rex Trotter, Wolf ville, with an average of would not heedlessly offend and start division by asking 
The annual addr as before the Y M. C. A. was deliv- 93. John H. Geldart of Moncton standing second with an q lestions about It He would eat it with his brother

e-ed by Dr. Watson of Arlington, Mass Rev. L. S. average of 91.9 In the junior year the prize;wee won by man.
L. H. Putman. In the business course, J. P. Calhoun,

This ad lreaa was one of the notable features of the Cape Station, Albert Co., N. В , stood first with an a ver-
an nl versa r у exercises. The speaker took for his theme agi of 93 1, R K Kelly of Somerset, N. S , standing
a great moral peril and a great opportunity. The peril la second with an average of 93 In shorthand a silver
the feverish, impatient and all-abeorblng desire for snc- medal had been offered by the teacher in that subject,
ceea, which actuates so many at the prevent day. The Mr. C. M. Baird. This was won bv H. B. Atwater, Boyl-
modern menace to character is the "get there" spirit, ston, N. 8.
which has no scruples na to means so long ee the end in 
view can be attained. Bnt the regulation of tble desire
•fforde also our moral opportunity. The regulative prin- N. 8 , Rrnest Nelly, Aylesford, N. 8., R. P/Allen, River
dple we call principle, manliness or character, and this John, N S , R. L. Davison. Dslhaven, N. S., F. B. Carr,
is God-given. Character la better th»n sue-'ess To get Porlauplqae, N. S., H. T. Payziut, Falmouth, N. S
up Is nobler than merely to get on. An inordinate desire 
for worldly success impa'rs this regulative pi wet. Yet 
as we vrow better or worse we may be unconscious of it.
Iuwsrd truth is unconscious of its bn* ward glory. Oil- 
ward degradation 1e unconscious of Its Inward shame. If 
this divine essence of manliness or character la destroyed 
the men Is mutlla’ed. It is not the success, but the 
means used that degrade or ennoble. He that grovels to 
get a thing la a moral cripple when he gets It. Yet it is 
character today which lê coming,to count for moi*. The 
men of at rength la nut the man with the biggest pile or 
the strong’at pall, but the man who la consenting to hla 
highest idéale Moral opportunity la given to all, and 
moral achievement la possible to a’l In the near future 
it will be quality rather than quantity that will count.

This brief r .*eutr - of course glvea every Inadequate 
Idee of the eddrere. We wish that the readers of the

first prize In the senior year was won by Brice D. Knott,

C. H. Watson, D. D , of Arlington, Maes.
SUNDAY HVgNING

Crandall, president of the Y. M. C. A presided. So the old Chinese gentleman was willing to talk with 
Dr. Upcraft, and opened bia heart to him. He wee 
afraid of the death he knew he must soon front. And 
he was conscious of the sin on him.

"And what are yon going to do about the sin ? ' asked 
Dr. Upcraft.

"Do some good work," the old Chinese gentlemen 
answered ; “make a road, build a bridge, go one pil
grimage."

•‘Bht have yon not tried that," asked Dr. Upcraft, 
"and found that It brought no rest ?”

And then the old Chinees gentleman made answer, 
"Teacher. I have been trying to find the way to r*at for 
sixty years, and coaid never reach the door.”

"Then, ' eaid D% Upcraft. "I had the unspeakable 
pleasure of Introducing him to Jesus Christ."

At once accepting Je u« Christ, how that dark eoal was 
nient being In Alumna* Hall, calls for m«re than paaeiag lighted ! -inwardly by the consciousness of forgiven ala ; 
mention. The work exhibited fell into five classes, China, outwardly by a ahintag Christian life. Ancestral tablet». 
Oils, Water Colors, Cast Drtwing and Clew work in formerly bowed before, were put awey ; family worship

set up ; Sabbetbe were sedulously kept ; business 
The China dUplay showed a decided tendency to the was cleanrd of every peg*® airain ; public cunfeeainn 11

hla Lord was made All through the Boxer t-oublee, 
when Dr Upcraft was obliged to fl •», ibis now Christian 
Chinese gentleman stool steady to hie Lord.

The Hat of graduates ia aa follows :
In Matriculation Course.—B. D. Knott, Merigoniah,
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Art Department Exhibition.
ACADIA SEMINARY.

The excellency of the exhibition of the Art Depart-

Drawing and Applied Arte.

new conventional work. A toast enp by Mlw May 
Green, of P*fth, N. В , waa especially striking. Other 
work especially admired was a beautiful set of blue and 
white plates by Mlw Forest of Hallfsx and a fern dleh 
l»y Miss WUHe of Sydney.

The pieces hung In the oil section were fewer than
usual. Several pieces of still life by Misa Louise Moree of Dr. Upcraft also. He could not have carded the fl une, 
of Dlgby, N. S , ehowed excellent handling. Misa had he not himself been iifl-med Says Anguatlne. 
Divison of Wolf ville also deserves mention for the work •' Christ ia the light lightning ; Christiana are the lamps

which must be lighted." I have found myself saying to 
The exhibition of pieces in Water Colors waa unusual- myself : " Have yon been lighted ? You cannot 

forenoon the tired vlslUr may store up-energy for the ly large. It would be difficult in a abort sketch to

How he shone I —bet by derived light The lamp of hie 
■oui muet be lighted. And what was true of that Chinese 
gentleman la tree of Christiana the world over ; waa true

Masseur, «а ляп VISITOR might have the privil'ge of 
reading it In fall.

MONDAY. exhibited.
Monday ia crmparatlvely a free day, and during the

facture yoar own radiance. Yon cannot l'ght anybody 
dissipation of the next two days. During the afternoon speak of all the work that should be commended and else except aa you have been lighted. Hae Christ really 
however the sound of the starter's bell and the shouts of the mere mention of the names must be sufficient : Misa *ftketed gracious flame in you?" Has he in yon? 

Louise Morse, S 111 Life and O ti-of-Door sketches; Miss 
Emma Murray, Flower sketches and Still Life; and 
several meritorons pieces by Mie» Macdonald, Misa Reid,
Misa Ber j imin received very favorable comment. Turn 
ing to the Cast Drswlng, Miss Morse's. •' Laughing Boy " 
ehowed great delicacy of touch hrr ‘ Satyl " rp'endld 
strength of drawing. Miss Macdonald s Michael A gelo'a 
"Slave*' was drawn with exquisite delicacy of feeling 
and her "Hupuoa" and " Negreae " manifested much 
dash and strong drawing. Other namee deserving men
tion are, Mias Ber j train, Helen Moors, Flora Denton 

The section devoted to drawing and "applied arte" 
was especially admired. On the whole the exhibition 
■howe a decided advance in work upon that of aay pre-

tbe gathering crowd call him out to the campus to 
wltnes* the annual

I have been lately arrested, too, by our Lord's teaching 
about place for shining. " And it giveth light to all who 
are in the house,” says our Lord. This house-ebinipg, 
home-shining, ia really a great matter Some one eald • f 
somebody. “She reared nine children; she darned ten 
thousand socks ; she cooked a hundred thousand meals І 
she washed a million dlehee ; ehe died and went to 
heaven.' * You might not think *he had much chance of 
ehlnlng. I am sure her Lord thought otherwise There 
is no better place for shining than the home. And no 
lowliest home-service waa not lustrous in hie sight, if 
she did it aa unto him

F1KT.D DAY.

Daring the post year the Interest in athletics had been 
well maintained and all events were well contested.
The expectation of a close contest for the Inter-class 
trophy added to the interest of the association. This 
expectation w"a not disappointed, the Seniors and Sopho 
mores bsttling to the end, the former at last winning by 
a email margin. As individuals Howe of ’05 was easily 
first, winning more points than any other two men on 
the field, thus winning th* go’d medal which is granted 
yearly to the one making the highest number of points 
in the field sports. Four colLg • records euffdrel. The 
running broad jump waa relied by Howe to 19 ft 9S In.; »Mr- Ml“ Cblpman anil bar «ПІМ Klee Bloat,

are certainly to be congratulated lor a grade of work that 
cannot be aurpeeeed In these provinces

And, when yon remember that the home la at the toot 
of everything and back of everything, making a home 
brilliant with Christian light la the beet and holiest ser
vice anybody can be at —C. K World.Eaton, *03, lowered his own record in the half-mile run 

to 2 min 13 aec ; H«mt4on, '03. established a new 
record in the 120-yde. hurdle, making it In 19 2 5 aec.; 
and the record for the mile run wav lowered by Tingley, 
of the Academy, who covered the distance in 5 min. 4%
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Shining.
BV SUV. WAVI.SND MOYT, D D, Ц t>
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The Minister and His Work.
THR ACADKMV CLOSING was tried and worried. " I wishThe business

that I had no more to do than our preacher has," he said 
to a friend The friend had never thought practically 
•boat the minister’s wo*k, and this remark set him to 
wondering. Was the pastor's lot such an eeay one as the 
words of the business 
terms with the preacher and decided to find out some
what
occupy his time. An interview brought fini the fol-pw- 
ing facts:

Formerly this was held on Tuesday forenoon, but In ‘ Neither do men light a raodle a ad pat it uader a 
recent veers the time has been changed to Mondiy night, huahel, but on a candlestick ; sad it giveth light unlo 
This year the exercises were of unusual Interest, The all that are in the house. Let your light eo ahlne before 
progrrmme was as follows : — men.*'

Om Lord's way of teaching about ehlnlng has lately 
Woodman and Heckman much Impressed me. Bnter one of those Oriental honeee. 

by Dr. C. H. Watson

I. Processional, " Marche aux ^limbeeux " n Implied ? He waa on good
Mi

2. Opening Prayer,
3. Announcements, by Prln. Brittain
4. Cornet Solo, with Orchestral Accompaniment. " The

Palms " Mr. Geo. Tingley
5 Essay, 14 The Requirements and Advantages of a 

Commercial Education C B. Balcom
6. Vocal Solo, "Springtide," Mies Annie H. Murray
7. Piano Duett, C. E. Balcom and L J Walker
8. Valedictory Brice D Knott
9 Piano Solo, Fifth Nocturne, Ley back C. E. Balcom 
10. Address, * The Value of onr Academic Ideal,"

Rev. C. H. Day, M. A.

What do you find in it ? Things like these : a lamp—a 
shallow, earthen eeucer, or e cup-jheped vessel In which 
oil ia held and a wick floating In the oil ; a kind of etand, 
rude, perhaps, or somewhat ornamented, on which the 
lighted lamp la to be placed ; a bushel -that ia, a meal- 
measure, holding about a peck, a moet usual utensil in 
an Oriental house, for the measuring of meal or grain.

But out of anch things, commonest and most prosaic, 
cur Lord draws the moet practical spiritual instruction. 

Should I not get a hint from our Lord bare ? Should 
F. ery number of the programme was good. The eaaay j not seek to get into the habit of letting, every day, 

and valedictory we can safely say were conetdenbly even lowliest things spiritually suggest to me? So t 
above the average heard at an Academy closing, and country walk or the humdrum experiences of dally life I 
would not have dlagreced a college commencement. Mr. may make become in profound waya means of grace. 
Day's address waa an able discussion of his subject, and How much more interesting and valuable would life be 
withal was mercifully brief. We have heard before of when gazed at through eyes thus alert for spiritual eug- 
the need of moral aa well aa intellectual culture, but we gestion and help ! 
have seldom beatd it so lucidly and convincingly stated.
It was a wonder to many how Mr. Day could pick eo teaching about shining, has lately srreeted me. I have

seen in a fresh aay that if I am to ahlne I must do it by 
Following the addreee was the announcement of prize- derived light. I cannot manufacture my own radiance, 

winners, etc. Principal Brittain announced a total attend- " Neither do men light a candle," onr Lord says. The 
ance for the year of 95 of whom 3a were in the matricn- lamp must be lighted ; it cannot light of itself, 
luting coarse. 45 took manual training, while 53 ware 
enrolled in the business course. He also announced that first converts to Christianity in that far-eff western China 
Mr. Chae. Young of Falmouth had promised (250 to where he hae been doing service for hie Lord. He was 
further eqoip the manual training building. Six prizee an eged man— this Chinaman, a gentleman end scholar, 
were awarded to students taking the regular matricule- Dr. Upcraft wei dining with him. He vu coming to 
tion course. The first prize in both the senior and middle this Chinese scholar aa • brother man, putting ewey, ee 
years was • five dollar gold piece, given by Mrs. Me- far as he could, everything wMch would divide him

definitely with one minister, at least, found to

Os the previous Sunday the minister had taught a Bible 
class at 9:45 і preached at eleven ; administered the 
Lord's Supper ; attended e funeral at two p. m. ; parti
cipated in a recognition service at three ; met with the 
young people In their service et 6 :45, and preached 
again et 7 45. On Monday he attended the ministers'.

ce end a board meeting, and spent the evening 
et the meeting of the men's club of bis church. Tues
day found him beginning h<e sermons for the following 
Sunday, and the evening waa spent in making celle. 
Wednesday, aermon work and calls, with the mid-w«ek 
prayer service in the evening. Thursday sermons 
in the morning, addreee before e school in the after
noon, reception el a slater church in the evening. Fri
day, sermons in the morning, board meeting in the after
noon end lecture for the benefit of a week church in the 
evening. The Interview was on Saturday.and that even
ing the pastor 1 x pec ted to spend at home preparing for 
hie Bible-claee work on the following day.

This schedule fails to mention the time epent in talk
ing to callers, giving advices trying to fled a boarding 
house for e young lady and a position for a young maa 
out of employment, and does not induie a multiude of 
minor activities. The inquirer went ewev felly persuad
ed that the pastor who attends to his duties ia quite 
likely to be ebwy maa.—Standard.

con f

But not only our Lord's way of teaching, but His

much into 90 brief a time.

I heard Dr. Upcreft telling the other day erf one of the
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A Delayed Train. come. I don't know, though, •• It's done no much more loving fece. " No, no ! The angele know how little true 
for the town then hie own little place where he worked that le. Bet I shall elwnye be glad for today, and—and 
through the neek. One wa-n't any more God's house better for it. It was a great honor to sing Gocd bye. 
than the other was ; only, sinners oui 1 go to him in one and thank you." 
on Sundays, end they could go to him in the other every 
day. Th*y did go, too ; many of th«m went and found 
him where Paul was."

The train had slowed np, stopped, and then gone on 
again. Once or twice this bad been repeated But now 
apparently things had come to a permanent standstill.

What's the matter ?" asked Antonia Blackburn of her 
traveling companion, Lucy Manning, who tad made her 
way to the platform with the crowd, in search of inform
ation.

“A cave-in or a enowalide or something obstructive. 
At any rate, we ha we to wait here ai* hoars "

"Here? ’ questioned Antonis, lookVg rather blankly 
at the broad-etreicv ing. snow-covered countryside.

" Yes," *ald Lady. " There's plenty Of it, bat It is all 
a good deal alike.” <

The pa»singers talked and grumbled, then gradually 
dropped back into the cars, settling doggedly to the long 
wait. " There must be some alternative." said Antonia, 
turning dlstasttfolly from the contemplation of two 
apathetic rows of figures with newspapers snd msg* zincs 
held before their face*.

** There Is, " announced Lucy, who. as she amid, was "* 
born reporte*." '* A mile end a quarter sway is the town 
of Cobochonk. The road Is pretty falrlv broken, end it 
is not so very cold. Suppose we try It ?"

** By all means," agreed Antonia " Anything with 
such a name ought to be interesting " With ranch t«lk 
and laughter and many tumble», the t#t> Mende strug
gled through the drifts to fobochoeh

Cobochonk wee not alweie called pretty. On thl« 
while winter > day its defects and prettlnees were cove red 
and traaedgered, while the river's sweep of dark waters 
between ep-itlews hank* added » touch of beantv 

" It Is evident IV e cathedral to*n." said Lacy, point- 
lat to a
street S ene men were bwey shoveling the path ep to
the door

" Are they going to be we service today, on e Friday Г* 
eefced Antonia. " 1 wonder if they have a c^elr master In 
Cobochonk. end whether he la a ntre, amiable prrenn like 

Oliver ; ae sure of hie own consummate ability, 
sad of the shaolnt* l*ck of any in everybody else "

There waa a soemt le Antonis s voice and a sparkle in 
her eyes which showed plainly that aha bed touch* d np 
on a errs eut ject Still Lucy was silent, which, had you 
known her better, you would have r«cog*Ited s* peculiar..

" No’ that I have nothing to any," she wee thinking ; 
*■ only I don't dere- I wish I knew how to tell her the 
trnth in lore Why it is that musical people can't k*e»> 
the peace ten minutes at s time, even In church work ?" 
snd Lucy »igbed s short, Involuntary sigh. Antonia 
h*a»d it.

" What are yon thinking about ?" she asked.
“ Several things What did you any ? «"hoir master ? 

Prrhape they have a choir m«ster of all work here, and 
ao a happy family ol one <a the organ loft."

"Lucy Manning," cried Antonie, irritably, "yon 
never did take my part properly about the music I 
don't believe you care a bit for the way that horrid 
hurt my feelings."

" Oh. don't scold me," said Lacy piteously. " I'm far 
away from home. Look over there. Isn't that the small
est house yon ever saw ? And ep many men and women 

r ewd children all about It !"
" They are getting ready for the funeral step or two 

•bowed them the black at the door.
" Somebody is dead," whispered Antonia. They stop

ped with a hash upon them "
"They are getting ready for the funeral at the church." 

said Lucy, piercing things together after her custom. 
" Whet would life be in this town, In that little house ? 
It must have been a solitary life, and it was not a short 

Was it a lonely man or a lonely woman who lived 
there?"

:-.’Л
The long walk to the station was taken slmoet In sil

ence. Once or twice Lucy wondered whether Antonia 
was " waiting for compliments."

" Bnl I am not going to give her any,' she thought. 
" It would be sacrilege, and I will not."

At last, as they drew near the station, Antonia spoke. 
" I was cross about the choir, Lucy," she said " For 

dear, I can't get over it ; it don't seem right when he was give me. I am beginning to get a glimmering of what
so fond of music. You see, he always played the organ У°° me*nt. I have been cross very often ; there have
himself, and the rett sang Nobody feels able to do *t been so many things that I didn't understand. Bot I
without him ; I don't know if they'd have tbe heart for must learn—and teach Profesaor Oliver," ehe added,
it. *nyway, if th»y could." She choked and stopped.

Lncy stole a quick look at Antonia. Would she offer ?
She was always so " fnesv," Lucy called it " about her 
in*trument and her accompanist and ventilation and a 
dezrn other thinga.*'

Today, however, An’onia remembered none of them.
She aooke ont impnMvel», w’thon* waving : " May I 
sing ? I should lik* to do it very much "

L icy w»s half amns»d, half provoked, to see both the 
woman and the girl hesitate. ' They are actually doubt
ful whether to accept wh«t has to be coaxed and pleaded choir. ’—Evangelist, 
for by the hour in the b'g town church ! ' *he though'.
" Is it possible that Antonia's soloa are going to be snub
bed ?"

" WH1 he be buried this afternoon ?" asked Lncy, to 
fill the pause which came after the woman s speech.

•* Yes. At 3 o’clock."
" Bnt there'll not be anv music," put in the girl. "Ob,

with a whimsical little laugh.
T» e months went by. vne dsy • yonng msn said to 

Lucv, “ There are no more riots in th* choir. What does 
it mean?"

"I think," answered Lucy, deliberately, "that it 
means that ’her ere staging more to the prsise of God 
than thev did."

" Wei , do yon know," said he, " I have wondered 
myself whethi r that could be it. Q іеег, isn t it ? One 
hasn't a1 together connected the idea of worship with our
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Mother’s Birthday Gift.
4 I've never had anything like th*t in all my life, 

thinking : " We'd rath* r have nothing than to have a Whatever is given me is something I can nse about tbe 
boggle made over It If she d*d any thing ont of the way house, ' said Mrs. Winship, as ehe hurried to the kil- 

could Vt stand h, end the neighbors wouldn't ever chen, where a kettle of vegetable» mss boiling over.
"Sometimes it's a set of knives and forks, then again 
soma table linen. I've had a gseo'ine stove, a dr sen 
dining room chair*, some window shades for the parlor, 

“ D 1 yon think yon cro ?" asked the woman, peering and my last birthday gift was a churn."
"I don’t suppose they think ” charitably, "that some

thing like what father and the bo*s rave Millie might 
Here Lucy inUrpo ed wit'h some reasnrrlng words, and please me. Probably they think,, such thinga aren't 

the matter was settled. A little later they were in the adapted to nse I" 
lit le chmch, watching the people assemble.

" Why, Antonis," ssld Lucy, " It Is three-quarters of і ne bow a fire-opal, like the ring Millie had jnet received 
an hour from the timfc -yet, and the chmch is almost fall as a birthday gift would look on the wo*k worn fingers. 
Wneredo the people come from, and what will they do She changed the position, aa though for a better light.

* You wou'd look rather ont of place, perhaps a little 
bit ashamed, with a ring ou. I reckon you wouldn't 
know how to act, never having been accustomed to each 
things ; but perhaps you d gat need to it" There

"‘lam the resurrection and the life : he that be II e vet h each a trace of wistful longing la her voice that it almost
in me, though he were dead', yet shall be 11 va,' " he re*d. startled hard working Mrs Winship herself.
Antonia bowed her head with a sodden rush tears to

Indeed, the two loyal friends of Paul Holmes were

forgive us "
Antonia, to*, recognized the hesitation, but f*r some 

reason it seemed natural to her.
II wooden church at the end of the straggling

anxiously into Antonia's face, with a pucker on her own. 
" Yes, I think *0 I'll do my best.

Pro'
She held up her hard, rough hands, and tried to imag-

wl :h them all ?’
Every available inch of room was taken and men 

standing thick a boat the door and windows whan the 
yonng preacher rote in hi* place.

"Iso*< It a beauty, mother ? Father and the bore are 
her eyes. Never had that life seemed »o real and ao jeet aplendld to glee me each adarltng little ring ; they're
triumphant ss in the little m's-abapen church of Cobo so good to me I 1 wish yonr bMhday
chonk, with its crowd of weather-beaten mourner», who time as min*, Instead of three weeks later We could 
believed with such full asrurauce that what waa lo«t to compare bur gifts and re jo'ce together See how it

sparkles I"
Millie, who had just entered the kitchen, held the 

ring *0 the sun, shining through the window, scattered 
little fl tehee of ool*t about her hand

the same

them waa gain to Paul Holmes
After tbe Scripture reading there was prayer ; prater 

that faltered more than once, and was often interrupted
by the sobs of the people ; but through it all there ran 
the same unbroken note of thanksgiving for the light 
that had shone more and more and onto the perfect day *гжов °* lne*lng In the mother's tone.

Then Antonia sang.

"It Is a beauty, dear I'» There Was yet just the faiut

"What do you supposa they're going to give ,oa ? Of
course, I'm going to put my money with thebe," awlThe woman and the girl, sitting In a front pew, had 

cist many troubled glances in her direction, bnt at the Millie looked ep expectantly Into Mrs Winship'» face, 
first sound of th* exquieV* voice falling softly upon the 
deepening stillness of th* church, 1be trouble passed.

Lucy, too, drew a breath of relit f She bed been afraid 
Antonia did not always do berrelf justice ; she got ner
vous and it told. " But this afternoon she is singing her lemp—we can hardly goon any longer without one
best. God birr* her I I am so glad ? I couldn't bear to Tbn lhe ,ront **lr* <*T>et Is worn almost threadbare I
have ber fail. Surely," said Lncy, as she still listened. * екю suggested bow often you had hinted for e new

pump ; how tbe old one is ao hard to bring wwtw with. 
Than, while I
horse. The one we have le each a rickety affair it hardly 
stood up while I was hanging the last ironing on It. 
Don't you wiah you knew which you’d get ?"

"Don't know? I knew you couldn't gw as ; bat It's 
something nice I 

"Father asked 
end I mentioned so many things I There's a new parlor

only yeeterdav what you needed.

‘ I never heard Antonia sing so before."
•boat It, I suggested a new clothes.It was true. For once Antonia bad forgotten all about 

her audience, about hrrwelf, her success or failure. She 
waa thinking of Paul Holmes : "He shall ace the King 
In his beauty : and shall behold «he country that is very 
far off." With the wonder of the thought upon her, ehe 
sang as she had never sung before :

•' A man,' came the unexpected 
Tints, with • start, they found I h.lf-grown girl 

■tasking beside them. Her eyee were red snd her fece 
was swollen with weeping.

" ll •» oW “an," she went on, spelling hurried- 
lg, with s catch la her breath -aw and then *■ Bnt he 

4 lonely ; everybody woe hit friend. He 
good ; better than anybody In the world. I think. I don't 
know Wist we'll do without his It'll newer be the asms 
place eg. in "

"They are all very netful," replied lira. Wlnahlp. “I 
don't know as there's any choice."

•• MllM« ,arn*a «4 «lanced snspldonalv at her mother.
With milk snd honey’ Meet ! Th* e*T *■ whleh «poke didn't seem quite ns tarsi ;

Beneath thy contemplation шла I* because ehe wee tired?
Sink heart and voice oppreat I "Mother does have too much to do," thought Millie

1 Whit’tov.îsjt M°th«”'-' “ *h* h°rrl*d ,how ,h* «* «U» to Bllen Kimball!
Wh.t ra.il.ncy of glory. who wa. Just going by. “I be'leve we'd better get tha

What bliaa beyond compare." pemp, for it would ao lighten ber work 1 That’s what
The two girl, -ere Obliged io slip away ettsr th. deg- “ “°n «** ,h“

leg, In order not to miss the train. They had gone but a _,_V. . . .
tsw step, when the, he.-d some one hurrying site, them. WinAlp ^ been .n nousu.’ly prosperous
It sms the girl from the Church. ,1П"Г- ». *crm hed inern^ м the y«r. ce», end -

“ Oh. it we, .0 besntifnl I" she, .ebbed, str.tching oat orijtaM farmJ wm almoM .queered to
her band, to Antonia. " I neyer leard anything so bw,. j! !*4 th* m!ddle °f *°
tlfull I had to run after yon to tell yon. I think the i? Ц?'Ш‘Д *• Tbe m»11 d°wry Sarah
aagela mast ting like yon.” ®ob*f h*d1tT°neht to her hn,b*,ld ^ «””• » stock

A sodden emotion .went oyer Antonis. She took the ..f.vTÜ ““’j”' impre”d Шт mu*,aerJ- 
sunburned band. In her. and stopped to kiss the homely, ‘ *°°” ***'.".” °°r ”«■«*

1 ment ring." Hiram declared before they were married,

"Mo, It edit not." chimed In another voice, the voice 
of a woman who had stopped to j In their group. ■' Nor 
it ain't the same place that It was before he came 

" Dld be do so much for th. town ?" .shed Antonia.
" N -body'll ever knowhow much, till tbe Lord him- 

aatf tolls. There's men living here, end th-re's men ltv- 
iag there, and there's men living otherwhere., that was 
WMde men by Pawl Holmea, after everybody else had left 
them for besats D > jraw see onr church ?" pointing It 
ewt- " That's hit work. He planned and beyg.d snd 
saved for It, and moat of all, ke'IHtd for B. so that the 
Moo stayed In folk.' mind, till at last ft was bound to

—-------- --- .-vjt «fît U "V". " e 1.1 ... . >......if"—. . •. - .
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Ibet the once slender fingers bed grown red end big 
jointed, end the ring bed not been bought. Hlrem had 
forgotten ell about It long ago.

The afternoon following Millie's birthday, she drew
the strings of her snu-bonnet about her neck, end started Editor - . W. L. Archibald.
for the meadow with » berry besket. She stopped be- A11 cr.mmanlc.Mon. for thl. department ahoald be
fore ebe reeebed the gete, sent to rtev W. L. Archibald. Lewrencetowe, N. 8., wife, or children for the kingdom of God’e e.ke, who

" I mustn't wear yon ; yon might get lost,’ .he said to and murt be j„ his bands ai lesst one week before the shell not recelas msnlfold more In the t resent time, end
the hendeome blrlhdey ring, end .lipping It гЯ, she ran date of publication. In the world to come life everlasting."
back up the etatia to her room. " I goes you’ll be safer 
thjrie," she said, laying the opal on the velvet pin cush
ion, and hurrying back to her baeket.

Some time later Mrs. Wloehlp atood before the bureau 
in her daughter's room, holding the ring in her hands.
“ It'a rather too email for me I imagine it's just about 
the size I co"ld have worn when I waa marled."

She didn't hear Millie's step on the stair nor did ahe 
notice her daughter’s form in the door.

" Been though I'm growing old, I like pretty things !
I haven't had a very large share ; perhaps 1 wish they 
knew, and would g’ve me juat one little thing for my 
very own Not something for the house, l*ke—*'

Millie heard no more. She crept aoMy a wav from the 
open door, and down the narrow a'alre 

" Pnmp — clothes-horse ! Mother mine, we never 
thought, else we'd never have been ao cruel ! We've jost 
given von the things we needed onreelves, and called 
them presents. Mother, why didn't you tell ns how self- 
lah we were? You've never even whispered a protest !"

"Have yon decided, daughter, which we d better get 
—the pump, or one of the other things ?" asked Mr.
Wlnship.'

It was after the sud per dishes had been pnt away, and 
Millie had found her father on the .cool verandah. She 
could see her mother in the.warm kitchen, sprinkling the 
c’othee for the morrow's ironing.

" Yes, father, the other things" and while she spoke It 
low, that her mother might not hear, there was an anx
ious determination in her voice that caused her father to

«* The Young People or
disciples la universal in its application. "There Is no 
man that hath left house or parents, or brethren, or

H C. Nbwcomb*.J* J* J*

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday —Praying for bread Matthew 6 : 9 15. 
Tuesday —Woes on luxurious «tuners. Amos 6 : I-ti. 
Wednesday.—A rich fool. Luke 12 M3 at. 
Thursday,—We ought not to be anx oaa about food 

and clothing Luke ia : aa 34;
Friday.— Story of the rich man and Lszirus. Luke 

16:19-31
Saturday — How a rich publican entered the kingdom 

ofhîaxen. Like 19: i-ro
Sunday.— Story ot the rich young ruler Luke 18 : 18

Yar nouth, N. S.
j» j> z#

The Atlanta Convention.
July 9-la, 19 3

Who Can Go ? Who can go to the Atlanta Convention? 
How many of our Societies can etnd their pastor or a 
delegate? Why not send your pastor and pay cart or a'l 
of his txpenses? Devise vour way of doing It. S >me 
are selling tickets at a uniform price for that purpose. 
Some are starting a subscription list Others can vo*c a 
certain amount from the fund*. Or it may be that some 
will hold an entertainment or festival, the proceeds tu go 

Will every person who expects to attend the B. Y. P. ,0 eend the tlred weary pastor (ff for a trip. Many wide
awake Societies can do this with ease. If your Society 
is dn’l and listless the more reason why yon should set

A delegate
irom such a Society if wisely chossn will bring new 
life into your orginizitlon. Your ptstor is working 
on a smell salary and a smeller mirgia of time 
for recreation. One of our best pastors has broken down 
from overwork, and ia now unfitted for active service. 
Do not let your pastor repeat this in his experience. 
Welch over him young people, a ad remember that If he 
Is to render the best service to you, a trip to Atlanta will 
mean that he will come Ьяск sweeter and stronger, 
by the change and contact with the larger life 

here represents what the world haa to offer in thla Ufa. of of our yonng Baptist people. Remember even if yonr 
self-satisfaction, of lurifu' pleasure, of worldly fame and pastor does net need the res», he Hoes need the change 
in the life to come—nothing. On the other, Gjd here n -

-30.
Л 4» Л

U. Convention at Atlanta, Gi., please send me their 
names at once, as «оте have to ba appoin'ed to lake 
p.rt in the ex'rclaaa celled the S.lu'atlon of ihe PI**, 1,1 «I tb« y^og ptople to work
and also to take part in the Conferences. Will the 
lsdles report as well as the gentlemen.

Howard H Roach.
St John, N B.

Л Л Л
Prayer Me tog Topic—June 14-

Gold or God. Luke 18 : 18-30.
Eternal destiny swings и the balance as a soul stands 

undecided b*twe*n Gold or God. On the one hand Gold

and the impact, which it w'll bring to himself, and to 
your society No pastor, can give f01 th from unrepleu- 
ished.reservoirs of heart, brain and body the peen’iar 

ing. Between Gold and God we mast chooee. Strange fjrcea which impart enthusiasm and strength toelt under
let anv should hesitate in the choice. But, alas ! it waa 
ever thus. The human heart Is prone to enthrone idols Yon expect Hm to do that. T^en exercise your own 
of if в own msking.

In reviewing the incident from which onr subject is 
drawn, not

look with inquisitive surprise.
•• Not *11—dothea-horae, lamp, and carpet Г he e.ked, t«eentid all that 1. vfrtoona. tightenna and nonl enjoy 

with a smile on bis sunburnt face. *ble in lh,e 1,,e« <nd ln the world *<> come—life everlast-
“ No, lather ; let me whisper.,l
Whan the dual conference was over, there waa a light 

in Mr. Winsblp'a eyes of regret and resolve.
He sealed the contract with a bargain squeeze of Mil-

lie's band.

tthings of the church over which he has the watchcare.

watchfulness and mak* it possible for him to do І». Do 
you want a professional secret ? Well heie it is. Some 
pastors do not think they need such an outing. They 
above all othera are the ones that should go* The great

" We'll get the rest, too ; the pnmp and the other
things 1 ’ be declared

" They ream to have a good deal of mystery over get- 
tlag my birthday present," thought Mrs. Wlnship, a fort
night later. " It mav be over the make of the pump or 
the color of the lampshade. But, there, I must be grate
ful ; a spirit like this isn't becoming a woman of my 
agel’1

The Tuesday before her birthday, the hardware man 
the village drove lato the Wlnship yard.

" It's a pump I" exclaimed Mrs. Wlnship, and though 
she had ba'f expected it, there was a trace of dieeppoint- 

t In her voice.
" Shut your eyee, and come with us," end Millie took 

her mother's band, after breakfast, the morning of Mrs. 
Wlnshtp's birthday, and they e«arted toward the stairs.

" Bui the praaaat isn’t up there!" remonstrated the
unie

" Who said so?"

I. The Yonng Ruler's Strength.—vs. 18-21. He waa 
rich learned, and in authority. Like the great apo-tle he m«j Klty of pietora cannot .fiord to t-kc inch a trip, nor
*a« an Hebrew of the Hebrews, poaalhly a member of Indeed any other trip, becenie of lack of means. Again
the Sanhedrim. That tHs ruler waa not ’he yonng man 
Saul himself, who can tell? Tf ao how differen'ly he thoughtless, and shall we say Ignorant persona who will
afterwards came to v‘ew the value of richee Phil 3 : 7 H. c implaln that their minister is spending money and waat-
Morally, ln hie own eyee at least this young man was a log time to no purpose
tower of strength. From his youth he had conform'd to settle the minl*ter and make lor short pastorate», 
all the outward requirent *nta of the law. Hla life waa 
clean and sa a result he possessed that manly comdoni- 
nesaof strength which a clean life elwaye imparts. In 
this he haa much to commend him, and in this he la 
typical of many today. Morally atrong yet not Chil.tlam elevation above the aea level, the b!*h.«t city ln Ihle
Like the yonng ruler they fall to observe that clean linen country, excepting reiver. C ,!. This monnla'none litn-
is only next to godliness, and that good works are aimply 
the complements of faith, and not faith itaelf. Thl* Usds 
ns to consider.

some fear the criticism that will be made by many

All these things tend to nn-

Why to Atlanta? Every person wljlask, "Will it not 
be hot in Atlanta i- July ? * That question ctn beat be 
answered bv elating ttiat'Atlanta is situated among the 
foot hills of the Bine Ridge and therefore baa a great

fi

atioo
T*e

makes the city b/ far the coolest in the south, 
who know say that it is cooler than Chicago or Win

nipeg. It ia a remarkable fact that the Atlanta delega
tion comp’alned of the heat at the Chicago Convention.

Transportation. As to transportation we cannot speak 
at present. The matter is In the hands of onr transporta
tion leaders who will no doubt repor* before long. The 
probability is that we can join the Masrachueette dele
gation which lraves Boston by special train Tuesday, 
July 7th We hope to send a delegation from the Mari
time Provinces. Com* and join ns.

positively.
II. The Young Ruler's W akueas.—vs. 2* 23 "One 

"II couldn't be-e pump ; baeidae, I've ran it." lhlnK thou 1,cke,t " Only one thing and ahall that
- Tha pump I Sarah, dont I" and over ihe face of «land between him and eternal life. How «mail every.

Hlmm Wlnahlp p~~d an axpremfon ol pain and ahame. tW”g elae aeemed to become when this one lack In hi.
"You'll have to gam. again, mother," and Charle. Ilf* 1. .nddenly discovered Wh.ti.it? "Sail ell th.t

a ad Harold lilted Mm. Wloehlp and carried her to the thoa bait ... ■ and come follow me " With unerring
•talrway finger Jeans touched the weak spot le this ruler's life.

"Hlrom I Children I" In thorn two word. wa. the Hebring.hlmf.ee to face with the qieetinn Go d or
pesl-ep gratitude of twenty yearn. God, which? Ah, with whet eager anticipation Jesus

There eu the bed was a beautiful cony in colors of the awaita hie cho,ce' АІ1" ! H’a ««••PP'Hntment "When
Hletina Madonna, from Charles ; a work-basket lined he heard lhle he wee very •orrowfnl, for he was very
with silk and fitted with sewing implements of steel and rich '* Gold WM more to th*n Ood- and “ he tnrn
•liver, from Millie; a eel of novela by her favorite ed away he took hie " lack " away with him. His trust The possessions of wea'th is not wrong. It N wrong if 
author, from Harold ; creamy lace, and each • beautiful wae ln b*e richea and h,e heart wee empty of a earing wrongfullv acquired ; tut surely a farmer is cot guilty of
shimmering el k drees pattern from Hiram. ,a*th *n God- caree and Pleaeure* °* lh* world wrong-doing on whose fatm oU Is discovered, and who ia

"Aed, here, Sally," said her husband, celling her bv choked out the good seed of the kingdom. We hâve now made thereby a rich m»n. The possession of wealth la a
aa almost forgotten name, "here is your engagement 10 obaerve 
ring," and he lovingly, though a trifle clumlilv, per
haps, forced It over the enlarged finger joints. "It’a 
from ms all, and is our pledge to remember what we owe 
the little woman. Then. Sally, you know—I can’t ex- 
preee U1"

H. U. Roach.
Л Л Л

41 The Use oi Money.’ *

terrible responsibility, b. t it Is not In it«eif sin. But 
when the possession of weslth becomes possession 
by wealth when the money ml s the man, not the man 

Comp. Mk 10:24. Jaaua here teaches the money, it is wrong. Money is a mere means of ser
vice in the world When It is usrd, got for the service, 
but for the lust, or. greed, or p-ide, or eelfisbnsss, it is

III. The Master's Warning.—Vs 24-27. "How 
hardly ahall they that have richee enter Into the king
dom of God.’’
that it ie not the Doseeeaion of richee but trust In richee 
which prevent men from enteriug the kingdom. Start-
Hu* Indeed ia hie .arnfeg In va 15. "It teeed.rfore mliurod ; «nd lu mi.nu; 1, ,Infol Money far It. ота
ctmel to go through a needle's eye, than for a rich man 

A North Caroline negro called at tbe preacher's resid- to outer into the kingdom of God." He sends the arma 
ence the other night and asked :

*• ‘Bout how much will you charge me to marry me, 
sub?"

Л Л Л
•eke, end for the goo-1 that It can do, ii wrong and evil.

Thla yonng ruler shows tbe ^tuperficia izlng «ff;ct of 
wealth. When Jesus laid hie hand upon hie life end 
pressed, it troke in. It was hollow. The inner solidities 
wvre gone, in reality it waa not God and good charac
ter that he esteemed moat, but gold and good reputation. 
Monev puts the temporal thtn<* in the eternal place.

Money ie not es eutiil. Gud is. FIe can do without 
gold, bat gold is valueless apart bom God.

The lova of monev I» ac ually as James aeys, the root 
of all kinds of evil.

Do you give regal*rly out of >onr income, however 
small ? —Selected.

of truth piercing home to men’s hearts that so surely aa 
it is a natural impossibility for a camel to go through a 
needle's eye, so surely ie it a moral impossibility for men 
trusting in riches or *ny such thing» for miration »o 
enter the kingdom of Ood In view ef thla hew 
liai the teaching of Jesus, "No man can

"Wall." said the preacher, "I usually get #5.00 " 
"Lord, boss I" exclaimed the negro, "I ain't gwine ter 

woman Iм—Atlanta Constitution.hit unto the
She—"You say she is en entertaining talker?"
He—"Oh ! mv, yes f She can entertain herself for 

hours at a time."—Yonkers Statesman.
Father but by me." How bleeeed his promise ‘ Піт
that cometh unto me I will in no wise cost ont."

In conclusion : Note that it paye to cboeee Ood. No 
man lost anything yet through making that sriee choice. 
The disciples left all to follow him ln Christ. In this 
they were infinite gainers. The promise of Jesus to his

Little Clarence—"Pape, is there really 'honor among 
tb levee' ?"

Father—"No, my eon ; thieves ere juat aa bad aa other 
people."—Tit-Bâta.
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& v» Foreign Mission Board Л Л
purpose ; bo that every cent of every dollar la actu
ally spent on the field.

Second, of every dollar contributed by the Chris- end, If they 
Coat riba tore to this column will ple#ee addrros Mas. J. tian people of America for religious purposes. In- 

W. Mann me. 240 Duke Street, St. John. N. B.
Л Л Л

Ulnlng as well as the men.” Yea, perhaps so, but they 
have the option of leaving a good many things undone, 

are wise, they will take it.—-The Watchman.
Л . Л Л

Have You Written Home?

Л W . В. M. U. Л
We art laborer* together with God."

eluding all their local church expenses, pastor's 
salary, choir, etc, and all their benevolence*, such 
as ministerial education, state missions, home mis- When I was leaving for Australia every day for weeks 
slons, foreign missions, etc., only fiye cents goes for before I sailed there came to me letters from all parta of

the country entreating me to inquire for sons and daugh
ters who had gone away, and of whom nothing had been 
heard for months, sometimes for years. What pictures I 
saw in those letters ! The little cottage where grow the 
roses about the porch ; and every day as the postman 
passes there comes the mother to the door ; the roeea have 
faded from her cheek*, and the light has gone from her 
eyes. She hears the words so often spoken, “Nothing 
for yon todav, ma'am." I see her creeping back to her 
kitchen, and, setting her arm against the old blackened 
mantleplece, she rests her head. The firelight glistens 
in the tears* and her heart swells with pain. Lads and 
maidens, vow to God that yon will never hurt the mother 
so. “day that wherever yon go" said one to me the 
the other day. "I remember how I need to be out at the 
plough with my father, and many a time I have seen him 
walk along the farrow quite qilet, with his lip bitten, 
and the tear has crept down hie cheek. I knew he was 

the air of home haze, which had settled upon some thinking of his boy who h*d gone away, and he had not
heard from him for many a month." The half of true 
religion lies in this sacred and tender love to father and 
mother.—Mark Gay Peerse.

PRAVHR TOPIC FOR JON*.

For Pilcondah and outstatlons that the Spirit'a fo . n miBsions Ninety-five per cent of all the 
.ЛГ.ТеаГьПГ/т/у money raiaed by ... the churchesof America la kept
ttona. For the Home Mission fields of our Province In thla country, while only five per cent is given for 
that many souls may be won

її
for Christ. work in foreign lauds," so says the Missionary Mag

azine for June. The same thing might be affirmed 
of Canada. The cost of administering the funds of 
some of onr missionary boards is small Indeed—not 
more than six cents on the dollar ; and indirectly a

Л Л Л
The Measure of the Gift.

MAKV A. URKKNK, LL. ».

d5H“EE™,,;s s-r,!,£;
Kven the tithes in the time of Malachi were given small business this of criticizing the cost of carrying 

grudgingly, and the people of Jehovah had become oa ^ wor|t because Its effect la disastrous. The 
so cold, worldly, and indifferent that they actually
offered maimed, and diseased animals for the temple ..... ... , . .
service. Instead of the perfect kids and the lambs solldatiou of the missionary organlz itton and mis 
without blemish,—the first fruits of their flocks and slonary periodicals has been to let things remain 
herds Instead of giving to God their heat, they practically as they are. The agitation has cleared 
kept the best for themselves and gave to him what 
was of the least value. And this showed each а 
spiritual decay in the nation as to require the 
raising up of a prophet to denounce this Irreverence 
and disregard to God, and to proclaim that a pure 
offering from a pure and consecrated heart ft the
only one that is acceptable to him. , . Щ -----Щ----

Is it not because Christianity Is a religion of the Recant’y a young man died who had been classed a* 
heart that we find in the New Testament no fired an Idiot from boyhood, yet “In arithmetic, history and
rule as to the proportion of our possessions which geography he had few peers." Bla mind was a store- It Is said that an organization of colored people hee 
should be given to God ? “livery Tm»n, according house of dates and historical facte. In an unneually been effected, having headquarters at Cambridge, Maas ,
as he purpoeeth in his heart, so let him give, not abort time he could perform his head feats of addition, an(j a* an tinreveeled place In the South, to promote an
grudgingly or of necessity ^aa the Jews often gave multiplication and division. This is not unusual. At exodus of negroes from the ^anthem plantations to the 
their tithe) і -r Gcxl loveth a cheer u g ver. the renowned asylum for Idoti at Baris wood, England, north and west. A first installment of 5,000 perrons is
(2 Corlnl попа і x > -,ir „iff „wh many such specimens of great mental aci'vlty In one or announced to arrive In Boston In July, to proceed to
«T Ubttiw Widow * two mites or the very costly two Une. miy be wen. Thtots not diffi colt to expl.ln. c.mb.ldgc, whence they will be distributed wherever
box of alabaster ointment Sell all that thou hast In modern scientific classification there are at least six there Is an opening for their service. If the scheme suc-
aid give to the poor, " said Jesus to the rich young claseea below normal, three qiite well-defined classes of
man who wanted to do some great thing to Inherit idiot* and three of Imbeciles ; and beyond q teetlon they
eternal life Christ thus applied the teat, the mesa- are ell caused by exclusively physical conditions,
tiring line of that young man'a devotion to God. Among perfectly sane people similar differences exist.
He failed to meet the test. He went awey sorrow- It wae ajmoet impossible for George Combe, a great
tub for bv ». - wry rich. .0,1 his nches meant so KhoUr „.„ropoloel.t snd lecturer, to repet the mutil-

Are no* oat want "mclrls anddlmw andquartera PM“'io” uble or P",orm mathem.tlc.l dentition. th,t thr negro might m.ke In «.eh an «tdn. II» the 
and dollars thoughtlessly and sometimes grudging- I» dlecndng the .nbjrct of mathematic., he »y. : more wtloai ml.t.ke of the .oathern people In driving
ly given In response to the unwelcome appeals of "I can speak on this subject the more decidedly him to such a conr*e. It It not likely that great success
collectors and weekly ottering card?, too much like from being myself very deficient In ibis faculty, will attend this undertaking, any more than attended the
the tithe of lame ami diseased animals offered for notwithstanding my exertions to cultivate it. attempt to colonlz; Liberia from among the southern
the eacred altar, while the best and the moat la kept Arithmetic hea a’waye be-n to me a pro- negroee The serions th«ng la that condition» are such
Іьаск for ourselves ? We may not express our feel- found mystery, and the mastery of thé multiplication as to suggest It—Morning Star,
inga aloud as the old lady did when, on being told uWe M iBearmolinUbie task I could sot now tell how
th.t her church burl adopted a system of vohrntary m l0 work ctr
offerings she said that ahe wasn t going to be made , V* . . , . _ * ‘..to give any voluntary offering» even if the pastor cnitond, and reckoning by means tfthe ten. yet for
did say sh« must but do we not often meet appeals aeven years I studied arithmetic. This deficiency has
for gift* for the Lord a work in much the same spirit ? been the occasion of much trouble to me I could up-

<J tient ions of mathematical fractions and of tithing derstand everything relating to accounts, but hid el- Kmflloy leisure In study, and always have aome work on
are of email Importance to the heart wholly given to ways to employ clerks to perform calculations. This hand. Be punctual enl methodical In bnslneee, and
Christ Haul c ommends the Corinthian Christiana faculty In me Is in fact idiotic." never procrastinate. Never be in a harry. Preserve self-
for then liberality, but he said it was because they it le a remarkable fact that "lightening calculators” poaseaelon, and do not be talked out of conviction. Rise
о" вТьïtoTtotîï'.ЙІш •*?“■ *“?““f”*'ь,n‘r,eh«rh “"b,nd“ ,сосои,“ 01 l,B“
•rtuslly h«y*d thth P (» C irlnthlâas vlli b* » s.d th. othe, btgh« b,..ch., ol m.th-
, s , ematice depend on other faculties, a man may »xxl in

If, then the Christian steward a love to G >d Is them and be unable to calculate well ; and men can csl- 
the trne m-asitre of his gifts, our first concern la, cable arithmetically may be „wholly unable to oompre- 
not to determine h iw m i ll we can spire from our head th* higher mitbemattcs.—Christian Advocate. 
poe*n*4o is for hi* work, but how much we can 
rightfully use for mu own selves out of the pvmes 
slims he hta piaevrl l« our banda, giving out of a 
heart that Is consecrated to “him who gave himself 
for u%.” bîciute h • first loved at." anl ever et 
pressing by its ofl -rteg* Its thinks to G >1 for his 
unspeakable gift

result of the agitation in the United States for a con-

minds.
Л Л Л

Calculating Idiots Л Л Jt

Negroes Coming North.

C'eds It will mean still larger emigrations during this 
year and following years. It will comprise the beet 
negro stock, such as the sonth can HI afford to lose. The 
movtment seems tons to be a mistake. The.negro ie bet
ter adapted to a warm climate than to a cold one. More
over. the sonth needs his labor But back of any mistake

Л Л Л

Sensible Counsels.
Persevere against discouragement. Keep vonr temper.

without the appearance of pride ; manner is something 
with everybody, end everything with some. Be guarded 
In discourse, attentive and al>w to speak. wever acqui
esce in morel or pernicious opinions. Be not forward to 
assign reasons to those who have no right to esk. Think 

e nothing In conduct unimportant or Inilff treat. • Practice 
strict temperance, and In vonr transactions remember the 
fine! account.—Middleton

Л Л Л

The Evening Hour
For moot ol ne the reward of labor la gathered between 

■etx and nine la the evening. The dinner or sapper at six, 
and the two hours Immediately following It. are the sea

ls which we have opportunity to enj >y the compeu- 
towehlp of those we love, and for the amenities end 
pleeenree ol life. The eaj >ymeat of having an abundance 
at moeey oomiets principally—for menât least—In the 
opportunity II may afford for having care free and plees- 

of the happiest men in 
life he verbal narrow mean», and they find In 

or conversation all that their richer 
friande gain from social rout or brilliant assembly.

has gone 1er toward learning the secret of 
charm whan she saves herself for the evening et home 
wtth her husband and older children. Whether the

Dyspepsiaл Л
That mean* a great deal тип- than i>»ln in the 

stomach* clan it might bo easily cured.
It ineuna that that organ lark» vigor ami tone 

and ie too weak properly to perform it* function*. 
It шепіт, too, that much that i* eaten 1* wanted

Foreign Mission Board.
NOT*» KV тим ■xcetrraiv
H iw th« M іеіу I» D vid *4. eel even lag*. And yet

An>tb*r w >rJ ш ні b- ■ lid eb)it the p>rtlon ol tkair 
each dollar which if reqiired to administer the funds simple g 
of a missionary «>:iety Wг hesitate to say the
word bscauie our rem irks In b >th the Jauasrysnd A 
Mirch numbers seem to have been misunderstood

uml the System generally under-nourished.
N\ . A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia 

fo. veins; so did II. Budan, San Lula ОЬ1н|ю, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was ao af
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything on

disses and the hours that follow It are в anccess will her stomach ami became very weak and poor.
depes4 principally on her. The men return home 
fagged from the dsy'e work, but unless she has to do her 
ows w xk and be her own nnree-maid, she should be at 
her brightest ssd freshest. "Yes, there yon are,” says 

critical woman, 4 always laying the responsibility
I toll you they hive Jot u much to do ^

Wj will not ш tltlp'y ata'.eucei, b>w.‘v«r. but re 
peit

First, of every dollar .contributed to such a society 
ss the Missionary Uolon not more than ten or eleven 
cents is consumed in this onntry for literature, 
edecatlon, salaries, travelling expenses, rent, etc.
These ten or eleven cents are afterward pat back in 
to the dollar from funds long since given for that dnring the day ss their husbandi, and they need enter-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
permanently cured these sufferers, according to 
their own voluntary statements, as it has cured 
others. Take it.

Boon's Pills вага all lives Ills. Prise Л ami».

Y

Y
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£do you not get . 

£b our prices on 
that Printing 3 
you think or 
having done

?
La
©

1 he Lu-Llies
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
ж position to shnply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

і
PATERSON h CO.

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 
St, John, Mr В

_ ■ l's wet In the Senate will
ba «lee let el rame I Mi. Meeeen baa been 
eluent two year».

sour fis^MrVuV EaLiTrft? DYSPEPSIA
■ W.v. », M .....

I'

Nature* • Remedy 
for DUrrbai

and all Complaints 
la Children and Adults.

FULLER’S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL♦
Mwaj into

THE BAIRD CO'Y, u—4

WOODSTOCK. M.B.

To Those
wishing to secure a Commercial or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Train
ing, the

Fredericton Business College
offere advantages unsurpassed by 
anv other institution in Canada. 
Attendance larger than ever.
Write for free catalogne.

W. J OSBORNE,
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

OPPOSITION TO MR. CHAMBER
LAIN'S SC11KMK. > Notices, a*

Tbe etteatSee oA lhe B. Y. P. U'l ol the 
Wealern Association* is called to the 
notices wet and statistics asked for. The 
opening meeting will be on Friday evening, 
Jen# 19th, at Bear River in connection 
with Aeodation gathering. The address
ee will be by Rev. H. B. Bloat of Milton, 
Yarmonth Conn 
An паро lie, and 
Dlgby.

Letter! were published in the London 
papers last week from Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, Lord Spencer, Lord Ripon, 
Lord Tweedmouth and other Liberal lead
ers, ell vigorously denouncing Mr. Cham
berlain’s Imperisl zdlverein piopoeals as 
merely veiled protection. Sir William 
Harconrt and Lord Ripon contend that they 
would be a fruitful cause of disputes be
tween the Mother Country and the colon
ies, and of conflict with foreign countries. 
Lord Spencer says the country ought to 
press the government to get the nation’s 
opinion without delay on the details of the 
scheme.

The ‘Daily News' asserts that In the 
debate in parliament on the Colonial 
Secretary’s proposals, Sir Michael Hicke- 
tieach and Mr, Goschen will both disavow 
Mr Chamberlain’s policy, whilst the Duke 
of Devonshire, Mr. Ritchie, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer ; Lord lUnsdowne and 
Lird Shelborne, First Lord of the Admir
alty, are all against the Coloniel Secretary. 
It is not improbable, adds the Liberal 
organ, that Mr Balfour, finding such 
grave differences of opinion among the 
members of the cabinet, will resign forth
with. With the ‘Daily New,’ however, the 
wish is father to the thought, and in au
thoritative quarters no word of a possibility 
of Mr. Baltonr a resignation is heard. At 
the same time there is ample evidence that 
a strong body of opinion is forming within 
• be Conservative ranks against klf- Cham
berlain, and urging Mr. Balfour, as head 
of tbe government, to'enlighten the pnblic 
regarding the government’s real ideas and 
intentions.

tv, Rev. B L. Dakin, of 
Rev. A J. Archibald of 

Ward Fish**, Sec’y

The N. S. Western Baptist Association 
will convene In its Fifty-Third Annual 
Session et Bear River, N 8., on Saturday 
Jena aoth next at ю o’clocx a. m. The 
Church Letters should be returned to the 
Clerk of the Association not later than 
Jnne 13th. Delegates coming by 
“Dominion Atlantic” or ‘ Central" Rail
ways should procure Standard Certificate 1 
to insure free return. These Certificate» 
will be honored at either Bear River or 
Deep Brook Stations.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk. 
Lswrencetown, N. S., May 31, 1913.

PersDnsexpecting to attend theN. S. W. 
Baptist Association at Bear River, Jnne 20 
23 will kindly send their names at once to 
W. W. Clarke, or I. W. Potter, Bear River. 
Kindly state the day you expect to arrive, 
and whether you come by team or other-

The N. 8. Central Association will meet 
at Upper Canard on Friday. Jnne i6Lh at 
10 o’clock. Chairman.

The N. B. Western Association will con
vene with the Marysville Baptist Church 
Jnne 16. 2. 30 p. m. Let the churches ap
point delegates.

B. S. Freeman, Clerk.

MR. CARNEGIE AS A PaOPHET.
Mr. Carnegie is an eminently successful 

‘captain of industry.’ and an undoubted 
authcrity on bnsineaa affairs, bat he has, 
we think, to employ a phrase with which 
he is probably familiar, ‘bitten off more 
then he can chew* when he eemmee the 
role of prophet. He has not only been dis
paraging Canada's resources, but has gone 
so far in an interview with an English 
trade paper as to declare dogmatically that 
Canada has no future except se part of 

the United Slates.' Prof Goldwln Smith 
used to talk in this strain years ago, yet 
Canada is to day in closer sympathy than 
ever with the Mother Country, and is 
actually peopling her North-West Territory 
with Immigrants from her republican 
neighbor. It is estimated that no fewer 
than 33.000 persons crossed the border 
from the United States last year, and the 
influx still continues. There Is room on 
the iNoith American continent for two 
great nati nalities, of which Canada may 
well be one. A country which can develop 
Us ex.ernal trade, as the Dominion has 
done in ten yesra, from a total of sat 
million dr-liars to 423 million dollars, is 
not in much danger of that absorption by 
iis neighbor and rival which Mr. Carnegie 
appear* to anticipate—and hope. -London
Daily Chronicle.’

As will be seen by a notice elsewhere in 
this issue, The N. S. Central Association 
will convene with the Upper Canard Bap
tist church June 26 28.

Delegatee will please send in their names 
to either of the undersigned before and, 
not later than the 15th inet, otherwise free 
entertainment will not be 

Delegs 
Sheffield
ask for standard certificates, and these, 
upon being properly eigwed, will entitle 
the holders to free return tickets.

The "International Praise” hymn book 
will be used in the services of song, and 
thoae having these books will kindly bring 
them. Rev. D. B. Hatt,

Chairman E alertainment Com.
A. S. McDonald, Church Clerk. 

Upper Dyke Village, Jnne iet,i9>3

guaranteed, 
their tickets totee will purchase 

Mills Station. They will, also,

The j6;h Annual Meeting of the P. E. 
Island Baptist Association will be held 
with the Cavendish Church, commencing 
on Friday July 3rd, at 10 o'clock a. m , 
all Chereo Letters to be sent to the Rev. J 
C. Spun Pownal at least ten days before 

date. Ажтеиж Simmon, Sec’y.
Bey View, 29th May, 1903.

tb*l

Owing to enforseean dreemetant • 4L 
Baptist V larterly Meeting of dolcheei « * 
VIclou Counties la postponed for one 
from published data

А. В І МОВАМ, Secy.

The Yarmouth County Qearterly will be 
held oe the nth of Jnne at Forest Glen. 
It wtU be e picnic unarlarly and the triende 
will being their baskets, provision will be 
made for teems. First seaeto 1 to open at 
ii a. m Joe* Mil#. Sec y.

It is no light matter to plan for each а 
work аи that of the Baptist periodicals, 
with its momentous porsibllltlee of help
fully directing tbe thought and uplifting 
the lives of so many readers who are at the 
most susceptible period of their history. 
Tbe high plane upon which our Society’s 
periodicals have >-een uniformly maintain
ed, and their faithful presentation of the 
truth не revealed in the divine word, le 
proof that in all departments of the work 
the best efforts to this end are constantly 
biing pat forth. Only the beet writers kr* 
engaged and the editors are the moat com
petent men and women to be secured in 
our denomination.

The Cape Breton Co., Utterly meeting 
will convene with the church at North 
Sydney 15 h and i6:b of Jnne. First 
vice Monday evening et 7 30.

A. J. Vincent, See.

"AU m notent Ions Intended for the
Home Mlmtea Beard of N. S. end P- В. I.

Peeler B. J. Grant.
Srwudte V»i iwnitb N. * **

A Chance to Make Money.The Central Waptiet Theological Circle 
will hold their fifth meeting at Upper Can- 
aid, on Thur day, Juue 25 h, 2.31, p. m., 
the day preceding the Association. The 
Circle hae req tested thei Secietery to pre
sent the programme tj the AEwaNoan 
and Visitor for pab tention and extend an 
invitation to the ministers of the Associ
ation to attend

! have been eel Hag Perfemea for the peat 
els mouths 1 make them myself at home 
and sell to friends and neighbor» Have 
made $710. everybody beys a bottle 

I fir ai mode ll foe my ewe 
the cariosity of fHeeds as to where 
cored each esqaiahe odors, prom pled ma 
to *11 II. I Sloe* |as le І33 pee weak. 1

only but 
I pro

PROGRAMME. so.i a#i |gШШШШЩк ітфщяШШвШШЯШШ
me fur Ike peril am Any intelligent pet 
eon can do * well * I do- For 41 cent» in

I. Review of Prof. Coe'e. ‘‘The Religion 
of a Ma nr; Mind,' Print! ni H. T. Do 
Wolfe.

2 Review of Prof. James' “ Variait* of 
Religions Experience," Rev H. R Hatch.

3. Paper, "The Instruction o Knqnlr» 
ere,” Rev. J A. Hu alley.

1 will mod yoe the formula for
I all hinds of parfuma# and a sample 
Prepaid. I will elan help yen gel 
Who sine* Mast** Fbanub 

11 Bneth Vindeventoi a venae, St. bonis,

bottle
stout-d

I. A Corbitt. Secretary. Mo.

I
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Vibe TOILET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUTTtiros XTRACT,

RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparation» represented to be "the eamo as*' 
Pond’s Extract, which easily eoure and often 
contain “wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

The Messenger and Visitor
Is tbe accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address in 
Cana la or the United .States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance. 
Remittances should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on sddrew label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform ns at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other* 
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old end new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

j* Personal. .*
Rev. D. H McQ іаггіе supplied the 

Brussels St. chnrch. St. John, last Sunday 
very acceptably. He will supply the snne 
pulpit next Sunday.

lev. Ralph Trotter, lately of British 
Columbia, preached on Sunday last in the 
Main 8t. cbnich, St Jovn, and was heard 
with much interest by large cougregtilons.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J J 
Wallace, of Moncton, will syn psthize 
keenly with them in the loss of their 
dwg iter, Mrs. Rippey, of whose death, 
after very brief illness, we learn ■

Rev. A. T. Kempton, wife and family, 
of Fitchburg. Maes , are spending the 
summer at Milton. N, S. XVe hope that 
some on# of our past о r 1 ess churches ma> 
be able to lay hold upon Mr. Krmpton 
and pereiade him to remain in hie native 
land.

At Greenville, Miss , on Thursday, John 
Dennis, a negro, was lynched. The 
had attempted a criminal assault He was 
arrested and pi ced In the local jail While
the streets were crowded with women a mp- 
pens, a body 
the j ill end 
was refused and members of the mob se
cured ж railway rail and battered down the 
door of the prison. Dinula w *a taken 
to the telephone exchange and hanged on 
the croee arm of a telephone pole Many 
w-»men witnessed the lynching Thenegro 
only asked time to pray.

of two hundred men went 10 
demanded admittance. This

GOOD HEALTH
How It Can Be Obtained and II jw It Can 

Be Preserved.
The health of the whole bedy depends 

upon the blood and nerves. The blood 
must be rich and pare, and. tbe uervee 
vigorous and strong Therefore a medicine 
that makes new blood and strengthens the 
new* reaches the root of many serions 
dittos se*. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will do
this, and this Is the sec-et of their wonder
ful power to conqner disease. Thousands of 

many of them in vonrown neighbor 
hood—have proved th*t Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills will C«re rheumatism, scUti-a, partial 
paralysie, S*. V tus' dance, nervous and 
bilious headache, heart trouble, indiges
tion. neualgla and the slime 
the lives of so many womei
lion, neu algla and the ailments that render 
the lives of so many women a source of 
misery. Mr J as. Adames, Brando 1. Man , 
says : "Before I began the nee of Dr. Wi - 
lisms' Pink Pills my health was much 
shattered with rheumatism, «ervons depres
sion and sleeplessness. For fully a year I 
rarely got a g-'od night's sleep. I gave the 
pills a thorough trial and can now tiuth- 
fnlly e«y I could not wish for better 
health.”

What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done 
for others they witi rarely do for yon but 
you should be careful 
with the full name.
Pills for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
round each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mill at s<jc. per box or 
six boxes for $2 50, by writing to the Dr 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville,

to get the genuine 
"Dr. Williams Pink

Ont
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Г There la
BUT ONE

JUST A COLD 
SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS,
BUT IT TURNED TO DROPSY.

a* The Home *4t

■Ptiinkitter into biscuit. Place these in a b«king pan 
Tar yields to a soak in kerosene or but- and *lbw them to rise for an hour or until 

termUk, followed by a thorough rinsing Wt, and bake *n a quick oven.—Ex.
In soapy water.

Grass stains, when fresh, may be re
moved by rubbing in cream tartar water or 
alcohol Javelle water is necessary when 
the stains are set Rinse thoroughly. Grass 
stains may be removed from light summer 
frocks by damping the soiled part in a little 
.Icohol >nd robbing well notll no trace of three ,rd » h,lf C0P* «' ,n,ir« "h'»‘ °r

sifted Graham flour and taking it up in 
the hand, holding it high over the bowl, 
which shoo'd stand in a current of air if

LAUNDRY HELPS.

П WAS CUBED ITmatin fur over OO years 
from th«« formula of

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Perry Davie.
А in all ram* of

■owel Complainte,
Colic, Orampe,

Diarrhoea.

HYGIENIC MUFFINS.
Grease muffin rings and put them into 

the oven to get very hot. In the mean
time pnt a plot of ice water and ateespoon- 
fnl of salt in a large mixing bowl; measure

Read of This Wonderful Cura.
It May Do You or Your Friends Semi 

Good to Know About XL 
Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper 

field, N.S., writes:—About 18 
ago I caught cold. It settled in my kid 
neys, and finally turned into Dropsy. M3 
face, limbs, and feet were very much 
bloated, and if I pressed my finger on 
them it would make a white impression 
that would last fully a minute before 
the flesh regained і ta natural color. 1 
was advised to try DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS, and before I had used half a box 
I could notice an improvement, and the 
one box completely 
never been troubled with it since, thanks 
to DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

—А їй 1 ш** hold remedy—

Smith-
monthsthe green is left.

ASTHMA) Linens.—Mangling ia better than iron- 
ins- Use no starch. Not that starch is in
jurious. Starch only replaces the body 
taken out by soap or aoda. Good linen 
needs no starch.

Possible, let .it sift slowly between the 
fingers into the ice water, while yon beat 
rapidly ; at soon as all is in and batter 
smooth pour it into the hot rings and put 

Ox.llc .eld remo.e. obdurate it.ln», .rd lt once lnto . very hot OTCO ,nd 
U kept on hsnd for dec In the leundry, ee mlnnte».—E*.
it ia extremely poisonous, should be plain
ly labeled and kept out of the wav of the 
children. Buy the add In the crystallized 
form, pnt In a bottle and cover with cold

Of all diseases dial afflicts human
ity, none is so distressing and trying 
as Asthma.

If you arc a discouraged Asthmatic 
and have tried many remedies without 
result, let us Send you a generous free 
sample of! I imrods Asthma Curcand 
pt-ovc to >1 11 the wondcrlul
this remedy. Vtrd as :..........
it inst.iiiilv relieves the oppr<. 
xrn>e • t im}R*ndmg suffocation en
abling the patient to breathe freel 

re mid by a soothing medic.\ 
the briuirhlal passages, quickly less
ens the severity and frequency of at
tacks until a cure is attained. Asth
matics are generally dys|ieptlc and 
should nsoHi internalrem<4ltrsliable 
to t«t|*»tr the digestion her over a 
• pi..Hi r 0! a emtuty llimrod’S Cure 
has been pmcritml by eimncnt phy- 

it tans ihnnigliout the world. It Is a 
mru-ijy in which you can place entire 
cofifuh me. It your t-i •-1 »echronic 
tuie, or, only of a few months stand 
mg semi lor « free sample 1 once and 
try It. It Will nut dtfcapl mint you.

MlWROO М'ГО CO-,
14-і Є Visit в» , Niw Varna.

> ■ і ill iisetw mi tt'-i .«arty Hlmi u4%і
. '• - ..І--, -H If , U w»k I If.. SMS
1» ali. I nr 11 з -а ііішиїїиіі '

cured me. I haverlul efficacy of 
.'in inhalation,■>n,

ive GINGER WAFERS.
Cream one cup of butter with one cup of 

water, if part remains nndieaolvad, add »nd add one cup of molasses and
half a cup t f strong, cold coffee. Stir to 
gether two teaspoonsful of soda, one table-

Price 60c, per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26; 
all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Pronto, Out.

иоИІ

water aa the solution ia need.
To wash organdies and lawns, soak them 

In E tsllon Of WEnn ester, In which e ,t*’00,nl ol 8l”gir End enongh (bur to 
tohleepoonfnl of borax hxi been dleeolved. ш,ке * doo*h І”»1 ,,lff ,n°°Kh >° '°и °Bl
Lesee them to eoek for xbont twenty min- ^nt °,ut. eltl1 * ™okr entier and

J bake in a quick oven—Ex
Always1

ntes and rub in soapsuds made of pure cas- 
Mle soap ; poor boding water over them and 
allow to cool ; rin«e in tepid water and Iron 
in the usual way.

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder

FRIZZLED HAM.

... . Take two cups lean ham, chopped fine
Block cotton Rocking. Ehoold -ETC, be u.u ubl,lpoon boll„ ,rv tbe hlm

ironed untl’ it begins to color, sprinkle one table-
To make soft soap—Put wren pounds o sooonful fl »nr over it, and fry until brown, 

oruda potash in a wooden pall and pour *41,ring to keep it from scorching. Pjnr 
ow« It eroagb boiling water to cover U jn on„ plot rich milk boil «.ponce M* 
Itii wall end let the ml stare aland over eon with pepper and serve. - Mia I, M 

aiag B°*r I be mlalnre Toot#

*

Reliable.A / «j» ■ *№>,*. limita trti K*VI

Su So Nervous She
Could Not Sleep At Niyht

eight In lbe 
let» e kettle eefl piece on the Ire . Owe 
edd bell є petiteI et boiling wntw Bill 
fIV,..elIf wttk e Society 

Visiting Cards
PKkNVr SALAD

■util the poissé la
Pueuut selsd la aa «scellant accomo*nl- 

■миті Iw нами deck f* sek a cupful of 
r nil drain and mis

light) » with Iw» 
eaWry sad a ikuen

N#»t pet flee gaaHe of aaap 
ft« a water light hartal end gradual 

M, «Untag all»
MШ forfapafw- of Ansit 

1 piltnl olive*. ?
cm 25C. hall the gteaas la евІйИthe Hum ill.

wtlh the potash ІЛ4 И reel km three hears -Hit. 
і ken .dd belt e petite I et km wet», end '»*" * ■
etli well kiM eretohie knM e pel'l.l eenk 
de, ter ete de7# ettntng well eerfc lira*
Tke eoep ekeeld ke etl.red eeek 4e, Iw Ike In ten» .'meet talk. Йми,

II

My af*t«»n Is ol flue c««-rk*<1 gibghsiii,

■U^»lriiti(i«te ef the Boon u4 Law ef

Are Tee One ef These TreeUsfl to this Waff.
U reu are. MILRURN'S HEART AND NIBVI 

FILLS will Cure Voe The, Can Nwveea 
Sleepleesneae. Anne mi*, fgml net* 

Duii Spells. General DeMily. sad et' Been 
er Nerve Trouble*.

Read whst Mrs. C. П. Reed, Ooboeoak. 
says about them.- Over six years ago I 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and loss of appetite I wee so 
nervoui I could not sleep at nigh 
took MILRURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS. They cured me, and I have not 
keen bothered since,

Price 50c per box, or 1 for $lJfl( all 
dealer* or The T. Milburn Go., Limited, 
Tore®to, Ont.

We will send«liter la Wren s 11-une t umpettiott. It 
I* le eat like e te»§ slip which cn'vee in ei 

be tendnend end euntnwt tke ,.tw lie. Il te c et ont e little belli# 
the nrtk. end buend H'pUlnl f«»lltil, 
sleeve* tmaad st the l*ott« m A n ia b I be

ie para and crada. wed the 
the eoep g

To any arid res* in Canewte fifty ftneel 
Thick Ivory Vtaltin* ( ante printed In 
the beet poeelhlr men net with name 
iu Steel plate script, ONLY s$c ami 
jc for postage.

There arc the very beat cent» and are 
never sold under 30 to 75c by otbei

each da» ae It aeeamalelee Й will be read*
blag the aa;.

By th<e method I hem M в* hatting *4 ill ..gj|$g$ :̂ fjljNlfc -i>flfléfl> wW a large button at 
soap sad therefore, wu odor la the ho»ee

whan the lime far

■i* - This sprou 
gtvaa the perfect fre«dom to the Імміу в.) 

ly la perfu-mli g the trsny tests 
pou « hoeeekeeptr and it 
И the naual H

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St J«>hn N. fi
‘Wadding Invitations, Anuonnceiaeats. 
etc., a epadaltv

d.vo,>K,T„W
MuUtu e«eeoraetttnee kentleil t>, end elbow, Tkle I. Ibe eerae peUeni ae e 

lee lb. beb, be. broke, e Ibin, nleee hot ,b"“l • kpn» end willlng ut 1. uMe it.
... . . __. . . mind snot her Ihouvbt—11 we would twketie. or eowotklng to gleeewerr, .0,1 I. „„ ,ad ,b,

chewing a wet upon a moathfnl of Rlaee them cal laboral. r, Into the ««entry there 
The writer oaee bad a lVUe ewperlaace aloug would not be nearly ap mau> fist Min er.

R*

t. I

None
Left|hte line by finding the baby grinding np 

a string of glaae beads. It so .happened 
that dinner was on the etove cooklog when 
the discovery was made We hurried np 
tbe potatoes, and quickly mashed some 
fine, adding butter, salt and a little creatn, 
just to make H taste good, and to coax the 
baby to eat It. After removing every par
ticle of g’aas from bar month we fed her the 
potatoes. Some glaae bad been a wallowed, 
but »he potatoes formed a poultice for the 
stomach, and in this case, at any rate, no 
barm was realized f om tbe particles of 
swallowed glas*. It Is said that cornmeal 
mush answers equally as well as ро'а*оеа. 
-K*.

COWAN'S ToTHE АУКПАГ.К BABY. .

Bother
You
After
Using

Wilson's?

PERFECTION The etersge bel у і* a good baby—cbetr 
ful, entiling and bright When he In crot a 
an'* fretful it is because be ie unwell end

4 іuocoa.
he is taking the only mtsit* hr >as to M 
everybody know he dees not feel right 
When ba^y is'rots, restées BLd tltepleis 
don’t dose him with "вооііііпк” sti ffs 
which always contain poisons. Baby’s 
G*n Tablets *ie what is needed t« put tbe 
little one right. Give я rro-s huby an 
occasional Tablet and see how qiick’y he 
w'll be transformed into a bright, smlHng, 
cooing, happy cbi'd He will slerp 
n'ght, atd the rootver will set bet rest too. 
You have a guarantee that Btbye Own 
Tablets contain not one particle of opl*t- 

t , . .. L „ . , or harmful drug. In all tbe minor alimente
them ia a bowl; then beat them light with from M,th up to ten -r twelve y es їв there 
a half capful of butter. Salt to taste and is nothing to «quel tbe Tablets Mrs W. 
add one teasp^oaful of white eager. Stir B. Anderson, G'u'sis River, Oit., s«ya :
«*-.«tü..copiehr:n“d:ґьіі
"•1er. Then etir toe cupful ol flier end ,,n oilug Behj'e Own Teb'ele. Since 
one well-beaten egg, and finally one cap- then baby rests well and he ie now a fat, 
hi of yeeet. When It begin, to riee etlt heelthj boy.
to flour .ufl.-l.ut to -eke It. ,«, duugh. glX^Th^uLAu'^meTût’sc™*. 

It ceu bo mixed et night end to the morn- , box by writing direct to the D. WrillemV 
tog rolled to » half inch tblckneee end cut Medicine Co., Brockviilr, Out.

It makeg children healthy 
and strong. Л-

When an»waring advertisement» 
pi owe. mention the Messenger and Fly Pads

Sold Everywhere. Ю cents

Vtoax<^~~

May 15 to June 15 BALTIMORE POTATO BISCUIT.

Boil three lerge potetoee. peel end meeb
We will mill putpild to erty eldraee fo 
IS Conte e eemplc box (quarter xroee) of 
the MARITIME PEN. The* pen. ere 
g rod, Uk< e.erythtog else we give on

I Believe MIWARn-s LINIMENT will 
ev.rv ceee ■ < Dlnhtberie. Rlerrd.le 

MRS. REÙBPN BAKeR "
I Believe MIN-RTVS LINIMENT will " 

produce growth of heir.
SWev.P.K*!*8- CHA' ANDBRS0N- 

I Bel eve VINARD'S LINIMENT le the 
be*t household re«"eriv on esrth.

MATTHIAS HOLLEY.

KâULBACH & SCHURMAN, 'j

Cherterod Acconntonte, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, Oil City, Out.

Hellfex, N. 8.
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rinpid, obstinate, perverse, abusive; he 
would need longsunering, patience. (6) 
Wisely. And doctrinb (*. v., " teach - 
lng“). Timothy must teach and;not 

reason and argument, not arro
gance and blaster.

Po*. The reason why Timothy should 
be arrant in delivering his message; the 
opportunity isbrlei; for THE time will
COME WHEN THEY WILL NOT ENDURE 
SOUND DOCTRINE (R. V , “the sound doc
trine/' l'terallv ‘ tne healthful teaching." 
the well-known one). But after their
OWN LUSTS SHALL THEY HEAP TO THEM
SELVES teachers (invite teachers en 
tnasse*) HAVING ITCHING EARS (R. V.. 
‘ but hawing itching ears, will heap to 
themselves teachers after their own 
lusts").

4 And shall returned (r. v., "and 
turn aside* ) U"»TO FABLES ‘ Traditional 
supplements to the law, allegorical inter 
prêta done, Jewish stories of muscles. Rab
binical fabrications, false doctrines gener 
ally, etc "

The Sunday School &
.AYou are the Manere, because they diseuse, to a familiar and ycold; 

practical way, the beat mathoda of Chris
tian work.

Our lesson is a wonderfully comprehen
sive view of Christian work, its founda
tion. purpose, hindrances, and rewards.
It may be summeriisd undvr four rules.

i. First Rule ; Abide i* the Bible 
— Ve. 14-17- Scrip*are-knowledge le the 
foundation of Christian work. Paul con
gratulates Timothy on his home training 
in the Bible.

But continue thou (r. v.,
“abide thon' ). In contrast with the evil 
men Paol has been describing. In The 
THINGS WHICH THOU HAST LEARNED 

The Circumstances. In A. D. 64, “a Bible truths including the gospel Paul had 
few months efter Paul's re’eaae. there taught him 
buret forth at Rrme that frightful

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubete* Notea. 

Second Quarter, 1903.
APRIL TO JUNE.

Leeeon XII. June зі. Paul's Charge 
to Timothy.—2 Timothy 3 : 14 to 4 : 8.

GOLDEN TEXT.
There ie laid up for me a crown of 

righteousness —2 Tim. 4 : 8.
EXPLANATORY.

Iif you are a toi al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE B. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

14.

And hast been assured 
con- y of Timothy had been assured of these 

flagratlon which r»ged for six days, and truths by the witneaa cf the Spirit in hia 
laid a vast region of the dtv in ashee." heart, the experience of hia life, the wit- 
The Emperor Nero “enjoyed the dreadful n*sa and experience of other Christiana 
sight from a turret of his palace, ringing like Paul and Barnabis. Knowing of 
and dancing the mime of the * Burning of whom thou hast learned them name- 
Troy ' during the progress of the national ly, hie good mother and grandmother (3 
catastrophe." It was rumored that the Tim. 1 : 5), and Paul himeelf. What a 

v imperial monster had himeelf censed the boat of noble men and women testify to 
fire, end to evert this dark suspicion Nero us that the Bible I* true ! 
laid the charge on the innocent Christians. 15 And that from a child (r v , 
“ Multitude* of every age, of every sex, “a babe'*). “Barlv infancy. The Rabbis 
were arrested. They were slain with the mention five aa the age at which Jewish 
•word ; they were exposed in the amphl- children are to begin to read the law." 
theater ; thev were covered with the skins Thou hast known the holy Scrip- 
of wild besets to be torn to pleree by doge; turis (r. v , * the aacred writings”) The 
they were wrapped to sheets of pitch, tied Old Testament, thus instilled hi his youth, 
to stakes and set on fire Nero drove and now the New Testament, aa the 
about among the people in his chariot by writings appeared from time to time, 
the flare of these hideous human torches." Which are able to make thee wise 

Paul

Third Rule: Endure Hard 
ships Bravely:—Vs. 5 6 Timothy
could not carry out these in junctions 
without making enemies. Paul now tells 
him bow to meet that opposition.

5. Bur watch thou (e v., be thou 
■ooer”) in all things ‘ Keep awake, 
alert, all ycur senses abont yon." Bn 
dure afflictions. The notice of Timo
thy's release from an imprisonment, in 
Heh. 13:23, ia a bint of the young pastor's 
hardships. Do the work op anevangi- 
U8T An evangelist was. technically, en 
Itinerant preacner Make full procf 
of THY ministry. Folly perform the 
teak set tnee ; heap up a full measure of 
work.

6 For I am now ready to be of 
FERED Paul knew that Nero might kl.i 
him at any moment.

And the time of my departure js 
AT hand Departure la “releaa-*" from 
life, as a ship is let go from its moorings 
or aa a camp ie broken np for marching 
away See Phil. 1 : *3

IV. Fousth Rule: Remember the 
Reward.—Vs. 7. 8. Paul's closing word 
bids Timothy, in the midst of all discour
agements, look forward to the joye of the 
eternal reward. PanVa own assurance of 
this was the beet argument he could give.

7. I HAVE FOUGHT a GOOD FIGHT. An 
athletic contest, Pani'a life-struggle against 
•Vil. I HAVE FINISHED MY COUSE The 
race course, the work God had laid out 
or him. I HAVE KEPT THE FAITH. As H

the faith were a precious deposit, com
mitted to his care

8. HlNCEFOKTH. Paul's life-struggle» 
were over; there remained only to receive 
the reward. There is laid up for mb 
“Deposited, reserved, put by in store ont 
of the reach of all enemies.” A crown 
of righteousness The le»f garland ot 
th- Grecian earner, taken by Paul aa a 
symbol of hia eternal reward In heaver. 
Which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
‘tin strong 
judge who 
accordance with whose unjust senter ce he 
won d presently relier в painful death." 
SHALL give me at that day. The day 
of Christ's second appearing (v. 1). And 
NOT TO me only. Paul would not seem 
for an instant to exalt himself among his 
brethren But unto all them also 
that LOVE HIS appearing, that look 
longingly forward, with love of Christ, 
his second coming

Agents Wanted.

■rrested on some unto salvation. The Old Teatsment, 
_ h this persecution, through its many prophecies rf the

He seêms to have suffered from the win- Ssvtour; the New Testament, through its 
let's cold, for be sent to Ephesus for his witness to the Saviour's life and death. 
cloak, which, In the suddenness rf his ar- Through faith which js in Christ 
net. had been left at Troqs, He eent also j*Sus faith repoaed in Christ, 
for his few books, for he was very lonely.
Lake alone remaining with him. On hie ІМ8РІВАТЮН OF qod (B. v •• Beery 
ОГ.НШІЄ.Г, t.i.1 <» Тіш. 4: i6l.ll m.n Scrtpleie mipitrd 0| Qod 1. .1» profit- 
bed'огоеШеп him. .bit," etc) Both tr.nsl.tlot]! .re po*.

ÜBd*r еІЛ<ТТ ^,* p“ rfble. end both .r. clear declarations ol
І 1,1 'tVt. h1. the ineplre'lon ol th. bible,

towchi.g nl .11 th. p.nlln. wrltlne. It. And is profitable Paul nemo font 
toln.tr.ct him m buwork. -hlch tbe #lble ,, ^ „гт(с„ . (l)

■І*“d Mnrh to 0ОШ. to poe постім* (ж V , "lor teaching ') 
Bat before titer conld reach him. p„ ,n.„BC,loe_lnot or hlM*ry,

th**r*** e*>°5lBWy K but in the truths of revealed religion. For
Timotbr and Feel Timothy, born pro 11P100F, For conviction of wrong wmvs 

h.bly In !.'«'«■ »■*» Mlw. «. СОП..И- |lTin, or tfcinkln*. (3) Fo* Connie 
ad h, Fell, wet t'ee'7 In ■» *r* »™ rtON. For bdngicg men beck to right 
atm..,, )»•-■>., B. Wl.t with F..I to .... of )|^c, thinking (4) Fo. !w- 
K.rope on hi. eeoond mlwiton.r, !»-«,. „.oerro* in iigrtkodshi» (n. v , ' for 

*** lh* •pt*11* • oomn^e •no bslpir lewr.ctlon which Ie in right.or.ner.’’) 
*FoetU • comrad. and h«lp»' for th. Tbl training and diecipHne that belong» 

ram of hi. He, hmtomlr. Ilk. » .« to to .«1 prodnero . ri.htron. Hie
‘f ““'Й t7 That ти* m.n of God The 

hie Кріиіее lehortng wl h him derteg the Chrt'tlen peelor, dedicated to God end 
thra-et *p-era. eed I..II, eh.'le, ald.r bl, .Q,hortt, May ». pn.Fncr 
hie firat Imprlwi.-e.l _Alfr F.nl e re- (e v , "complete"). In ell the qualities 
\mm Tlmoth, we. pl.trad I. ch.,g. of the powers “ needed fo- hi. work,
imoorts-t ct- erch et Iphew. eed worked Thoioooblv (n v , “completel,") гони- 

'"'Л1' , ЧИЮ "Ж «Idler With fnti eccontr.
lien (before A l> >M or Trajan (â D. roente. or a workman with tools." Unto

was probably 
connected wit

OF CANADA
Pays all its PROFITS to Policy
holders. It has no shareholders to 
get Dividends every year. This 
mean* that the insured GET 
MORE VALUE for their money.

EL E. BOREHAM,
Provincial Manager.

16 All Scripture is given by the

HALIFAX, N. S.
purpose 
and to

m fr

T*

li,
LOADED UP WITH 

IMPURITIES.

IN THE SPRING THE 
SYSTEM IS LOADED UP 

WITH IMPURITIES.

contrat to that unrighteous 
had condemned P*ul and in

2Lvr'.--d :гйігаГ-'п'ї ю «S -rSEbronwe Vhè, ... eddiraned to «rang per broe'£en mid™ " 1 ” ™“7 
tero. In charge rerpectleel, ol the c-utch-

work already laM in h|§ charic'er, Paul 
goes on to define that work. pref'Cin* bis 
defi itlon with a charge that shows its im
portance.

і I CEARO* THE* A solemn word 
In the Greek,—I adjure. Therefore 

Proper f ood Is never more neceaeery then Peal's adjuration includes four motives to 
when recovering from s wasting sickness, fl lelity, applicable to us as wvll as Timo- 
wbsn over eat 1 
the body ne# 
of It.

to

These are Pani'a lest word* to the 
churches, for the remainder of the Bpistle 
is occupied with personal wreetirg». Thus 
ptfeed away one of the greatest o* men, a 
man of sffatru, an orator, a statesman, a 
diplomat, a great traveller, the pioneer

THAT'S THE TIME 

When Proper Food Is Necessary
After the hard work of the winter, 

the eating of rich and beery foods, the 
system becomes clogged up with waste 
and poisonous* matter, and the blood 
becomes thick and sluggish.

This causes Lies of Appetite, Bilious, 
oess, Lack of Energy and that tired, weary, 
listless feeling so prevalent in the spring.

The cleansing, blood-purifying action

misriontry, tbe greatest of theologians, a 
maaitrlr writer, a profound philosopher, 
founder of churches, leader of men. faith-

In g would be fatal and yet thy! (i ) to ж fob ж (в. v., “in the right of" • 
de nourlehm-nt and plenty God. Ood'a all-seeing eye was upon 

Timothy, to note hie faithfnln 
At this time the condensed food Grape- f*tthfulne«s. (a) and tbi Lord Jesus 

Nets '• ahovn to be one's meet powerful Christ, who shall judos the quick 
friend. Four teeapoon'ule ol Grspe-Nuts (tbe living—thoee that eta alive at hi* 
and cream will suetelu a heshhy mao for coming) and the dead The second 
half s day and a leas qusnti'v in warm motive lathe certainty and solemnity of 
milk will build up the convalescent wonder- judgment; and the Judge is to be Christ, 
fully. No stomach ie too weak to dlvret who cannot #rr. <3) AT нт appear 
and reVeh Grape Nota "I wea taken rick ino (r v, "and by hia appearing"--a 
with Typhoid lever *nd everyone who has third division of the adjuration) (4) 
had this disease Wnowa how weak and life- And ma kingdom. Timoihv should do 
less a person feel* when beginning to his work well because it would help to ee- 
recuoerate tablish Christ’s role on earth, hie kingdom

"I had to be very carefnl about my diet of рейсе and righteousness, 
and conld est only verv light foods. These Now follow* Pani'a famous definition 
did not seem to nouri«b me end tost eed of ef a Christian preacher, which ia also ap- 
getting batter every d*v I was ju*t at a plirable to *11 Christian workers. There 
standstill and everyone began to leer a re- are seven partie-*lari, bnt the last six are 
lapse. One day while lying to b*d wry forma of the first.
much discouraged my sister who was reed- a. Preach, proclaim like a herald, 
lug to me from the paper read an article the word, the gospel "the word of re
stent Grepe-Nuta end we decided to send l'oscillation" (2 Cor 5: 19). Proclaiming 
for a package. it is the Cbrlstian'a chief business. It

“From the very first meal nf Grepe-Nuta moet don<: (,) Feitbfully Be in- 
I began to improve, strength came in sTanT- Literally, “st»nd by"; tbst is, be 
bounds and leans with the reun’t that I wsa reedy for any opportunity. In season. 
soon out of bed; my change for better tuT Qf season. “TaVe opp rtunity or 
seemed rimp'y marwlons. My mind la mak, к." (2) Seerchlnely. Reprove. 
clear and strong and mv body sturdy. I Convict them of their errors. (3) Power- 
am now entirety recovered." Name given fniiy. Rhboke. In the nriginaHhe verb 
by Postern Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. has a thought of threatened penalty (4)

There ie a reason. F,urouragingly Exhort The Greek
A-dessert that helps the body, that's tbe word is the seme as “Psraclete," Comfort, 

thing I Any number of them In the little er. (5) Patiently With all long- 
ecipe book in each package of Grape Nuts, suffering. Timothy's hearers would be

ful pastor, loving friend, humble follower 
nf Jesus Christ And though he died a 
a prisoner, he passed awsy as all Christians 
msy pass away, with a song In hie heart, 
words of cheer upon his lips, and ahMrg 
in hie eyes the rt fleeted light of heaven.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.A MILK WITH ME
Oh, who will walk a mile with me,

Alone We a merry way ?
A &.mnde blithe and fall of gle#,
Who darts lo laugh ont lond and free,

*pd let hie frolic fancy plav.
Like a happy child, through the fl >were

gey
That fi l the field and fringe the way. 

Where he walka a mi’e with me.

eliminates all the pout-up poison from the 
system, start» the sluggish liver working, 
act» on the Kidneys and Bowels, and 
renders it, without exception,

The Best Spring Medicine.

WAN TED.
Young l*dy Cf m posit ors. 

Paterson & Co., 107 Germain St.
Addreee,And who will walk a mile with me,

A’oeg 
A friend
The stars a> ine out o’er the darkening 

And the quiet rest »t the end of tberii 
A friend who knows, and dares lo ssy, 
Tbe brave, sweet words tost cheer the way 

Where he walks a mile with me.

life a weerv wu* f 
whose heart h*s eyes to see

lea. I.T.KIERSTEADay—

Com пі іw*!011 Merchant

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

AND DEALER IN 
ALL KIN US OFWith such a rom-ede, »uch a friend.

I fain would walk till journeys end, 
Through snmmer eubenine, »luler *ain, 
And then f Farewell, we shall meet avaln

— Hinry Vsu Dyke.
City Market, 81. John, N. B. 

•wC Returus Promptly Made. apis
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Messenger and visitor.h 31S4 Jane to, 1903.

Interest taken by hie fl xk and their kind
ly regard as recently manifeeted by the 
presentation of a parse of $76 at the dose 
of the midweek prayer-meeting Not often 
do are visit a mors warm hearted, liberal 
and earnest people and we hope »nd wish 
for continued blessing on the locality, its 
churches and inhabitants.

With location, advantages and natural 
not often surpassed the »own has 

a serious disadvantage in the excessively 
large number of places ltscenaed to waste 
the money end destroy the bodies and souls 
of Its people by selling Intoxicating

From the Churches. %se
Keep your 
Stomach Healthy.

TheDenominational Fuads. and northern New Brunswick,
rtfuea thousand dollars wanted from the population of the town is approximately 

oSr-ЇЇКІ !л? »Лйь;йой:,Рь«ї« З cm Md merging with grant» rapidity 
1er «ІТІМ00 eeeordin» to th. .ora., or for in than an. other town tu the province. In 
c£î«Sn,bTri»rer!lWoi}vtU., я. В. їот.іорее addition to It. being a dlalaion centre on 

^ °bt*‘°ed the I. C. R. 1th.. Important mlllng end 
ТЬе Тгмеегег tor New В-on. wick 1. Rev. .hipping internat, and .їм the eel mon

бллггй^кїігкал.'чг -ь« *-•««•■*•. »•«
•тавяа. CaaBLOTTxrow*. almost в world wide reputation.

rotibe and indi- The Baptist church, organized lass than 
І(!я vino1; '°and eighteen years since, has » membership of 

B. Island to a^o members of whom about 4 » per cant 
have been received during the last three 
years through the efforts of the pree- 

Jac esonvillk.—At Jacksonville. May eut pastor, Rev. J W. Klerstead Lut 
10th, six young people were biptized Into year a debt of $550 was wiped off the 
Chriat, who with one by letter were re- church by one thank-offering and dnring 
ceived Into the Jseksontown and Jackson- the present associations! year about $3 000 
ville churches. has been expended on the church pro

perty enlarging it and rendering it one of 
CaxiATON —The 6ied anniversary of the moat modern churches in the province, 

our church was qiietly observed on the last The comfortably finished basement pro- 
Sunday in May. At the evening service vides a home for the local Y. M. C. A. and 
Rev. Samuel Howard preached an excel- is provided with a reading room, gymnaa- 
l.nt квап. The Ihenkcfiering ... *>68 , ^ toilet, co.t room, etc., end ■
which has since been increased by cash , . * •■ 1 •
•nd mtweription pey.hle In . few week., 1,rEe «wlmming b»th beefd from the 
to І334 All departments of our work seem furnace of the church building. Adj Hn- 
ln good condition. The Sunday servie ts log the mein audience room and separ
ate well attended, and our prayer meetings
fairly so and exceedingly helpful. Onr , ....
Bible school under the superintendence of connected therewith the infant
Bro. John Ring, with an efficient staff of class-room, library and church kitchen 
officers and teachers h*e had a most pros- with pantry. Commendable provision has

b-n rn.de,or the team, of nue, member, 
maintains it* record for Interesting and end * ha* been iscently erected on 
well attended meetings while the Y. P. U. the church property in the rear of main 
and Junior Society are doing finely. These building While the membership of the 
are among the forces making for vigorous, church Is interested In the local organ!z. x- 
iotelHgent and spiritual life among onr tion they do not confi ie their interest to It 
prople, young and old. end In addition to aid given to local Y. M

C. A. including • railroad and trainmen a 
M , . , , association, the church has a mission at

8t t.eon. K, N B.-No doubt the read- Flatlanda some tee mllee further up the 
ere of the Мкмєекс.жж AMO Vis iron have ksstlgonchs. end for the convenience of 
mad in the daily papers of the terrible this mUaion a property h*a recently bee»

porehaaed at a great redaction on first cost 
, L1 , ш _ which is to he converted into a church

raging rounH this locality It has been a There are otto- points adj icent la New 
very ans ions time for everybody. One Brnntwlck end Q іеЬес at which mlesion 
•ertlon a» tM. field Ьн Ьмя entirely wip«J *,и®м ,ЧоиИ_ь- «(‘Webed for ih. cob

ducting of which Ih. Oiterio end N.w 
. Bruu.wlck Boerd. might eo operate Car-
* ЙУД t«lu It lethal with CumpbtlUou ...cotre
мі [lenient n •** • rtroog Ьвм, profiteble work could

hee ьcol , wTVre b* **• ■ ,“l •‘•b **• c>m,.I.U0B of *
B— „.‘««TaaeafiagR ’J'**'* tmllwe, «raw u,wlh.ru New Brooiwick

S!» «dlhTLïu »'і*4г '» “»"• •* eOMt-BCIlwi. the trude
т«». Ї. .Їіь‘ и?. о1.« ^Th. *ed Р°Р“Іе,І Ш о» C.wpbellloo -.et !..

lmk *** crssae and new points of settlement will
mTTTnmУ?-*Üg* b. operrnd i>.wor R„. j w. ElMwd

■- -....» «r- ;»■£»’. SsfcüSSlsïKSïîr
ir.uli rd<*. For 
he has been coffering

І,, .„„тш.. n я —ТО. daring which hi. pulpit wee.0 m N. 8 -The ГМ.І.Г. of ropp|lel h, Be.og.H,, Beemeu and hi.
th. MtuttEs. .» ABU V 1.1 too Who were brother I. 8. Ki.rrie.rl who ho. bean call 
tateraaMri lu th. acconnt of th. dedication «I to th. charch u емігіяві p trior for гіж 
•erricee of Ih. Blehoprille church, will
raj** to know that th. «lor, of th. Lord “« **"» .ped.1 .ttentlon to th. mla 
h.th filled hi. h-ом end hi. wring power a*0»* ol 'h« church at Flatlaade ud 
b.. tm m.ulfmted emoog the people. »*clB|ty. and I. doing good wreicn and 
I >urlB* the pe« two wwk. Broth.i winning golden opinion, thriv. Th. write 
MrC.bt h.i hwn holding epeci.l Є-ГТІСМ 1,1 coneerwilon with wversl mtobm o, 
•t BUhopvttle. HI. work he. been richly ,h* cbnrch we. Imprwwd with their 
blwwdofOod. -He who ginth th. In- >?y*Uy loth, paator and thrir in Ur eat la 
erww” hse broaght Into the light eleven ••>« chnrch nod the Inrgely increued eap 
•oik On M.y 24'b Be. A. Cohoon hep- port givra to the Masskitoaa amd Vui- 
tUed in the wntere of the mtllrireem eleven TO* *■ *he beet proof of their teterwt in th. 
cmadldet*. th. majority of whom were *8*lr* of Ih. denomln*lion. Th. he.llb of 
yonng men. The pjwer of the Almighty the PMtnr I. now improving end h. Ie 
wu lelt la blueing u the yonng dleciplei *l "°rk •g»*o mnch enconriged by the 
•tipMdiatu th. unlit wrier. Been th. 
csrelew onlooker wu «fenced tad Imprue 
«1 by the wl.mn twenty of the power of 
God onto wlvetion. After the conclndon 
of the beptUm the people gathered 
la the church, where Brother Cohoon Agents W.nted In Bury School S-ction
f^p.l'wmon^' ffl th'

the close of this veer of church life finds ns Wanted immediately in e-erv school 
in eo encouraged a condition and pray that »«ctbn of Nova Scotia, N«w Brunswick, 
the work of Brother Knoll who succeeds ^^nce Edward Island and Newfoundland 

ns pastor of the Brooklyn church may *8enl1 to introduce an article that only 
be abundantly blessed of God. needs tn be seen to be appreciated and to

come into instant demand by every intel
ligent man, woman, bov and gM 
it. Any active and ambitions yonng man 
or bright yonng woman ( women preferred) 
can easily earn from $5 to <10 a day—the 

Campbellton, the most northerly town onl7 qualifications necessary being tack, 
in New Brunswick and the most import- deecrlhe the merits of a
.at commerci»l «atre between Rlmon- Й.іП^'ГГ.ГЛ 

•U in Quebec, 113 miles to the west end to pay for or deposit required. Send refer 
Newcastle 107 miles to the East, owing to *”“■ “ to capacity and integrity. State
its location and advantages, Is certain to of, ,emtUes in “bool

section, the Principal occupation of th* 
psopie. whether farmers, fishermen, lum
bermen miners or what, and apply 
immediately as only one agent will to 
appointed in every^aection. Apply to

P. O. Box 235, Halifax.

When you get up In the 
morning with a bad taste .in 
your mouth that the tooth 
brush will not remove, a coat
ing on your tongue, and a 
general “out of sorts" feeling, 
don't blame It on what you 
had to eat the night before. 
A healthy stomach would be 
able to look after that. It’s 
poor digestion that makes you 
feel so badly. A teaspoonful 
of Abbey's Effervescent Salt 
In half a tumbler of water at 
rising will make you feel better 
—will cure you If you follow 
directions. Abbey’s 
revitillzes every organ of the 
body - It clears away ferment
ing matter and refreshes and 
cleanses the stomach. It pre
vents the suffering that often 
follows a pleasant evening.

і

The Royal Hotel aff >rds a comfortable 
place as It la

w.Ub.t^'3
to the

Ж exquisitely 
lied wltn a good 
appereutly prefi abl* 

proprietor, W. Sproul, though It is 
1 atnctly temperance princ'p'ea

Visiro*

A eontrtbatiom from ehai 
vtdealstn New Brunswick to 
hinds should b* sent to D*.

clean,
table,

all such contributions In P 
Ma. Brunira.

Denominational Funds
NOVA SCOTIA FROM MAY ІДТЕ TO 3T8T.

Cheater chnrch, $8 75; do special, $2 50; 
West Yarmouth Chnrcu, |зо; Pitt Sr set, 
Sydney, I50; Perrsboro, I37.51; Diligent 
River, $4; Kent ville, $13 ,st Chnrch, 
Trn»o, $29.75: da special, $2; Brook ville 
Section, Kempt Chnrch $2.9 •; New 
^nnan, $7 50; Osborne, $5: bock port 
(District Meeting) $3; Summerville. 
Ksmpt Chnrch, $6.12; Ntctaux $555; 
Cneeter. $1 40: Wallace, >6; Paper's Cove, 
$5.25; LUci fi id ($1.55; Oosiow, $5 8 v Bel
mont, $8 95; Brookaiae, Section, В O islow. 
$4 5*t; Bridgetown Sunday School, special, 
$s; Smith’s Cove chnrch, $10; Anttgoniah, 
$19 49; Lower Economy and Five Islands, 
$9; Bay V'ew, $95; Central Cheb-aue $11; 
Arcadie, $865 YPSCW, Melbourne. 
$611; Dig by Neck aid, $5; Aylesford, 
$92 40; O W Baton, Aylesford, $22; First 
Halifax, $54 75; do Sunday School, $7 5*; 
R*v J L Mm«, D D, $5: Noel church. 
$3 50; Rlv*r Hebert. $17; Lower Granville, 
$4; Brook fi ski. Col Co, $7 »5 $Ai 1 67 Be- 
fee reported $5865 35 Total $6476 02.

A COHOON Treasurer, 1). K, N. S. 
Wolfvills, N 8 , June i et.

J. A. Cahill, pastor.

Abbeys
Effervescent
Salt

eted by a partition easily raised Is the

is a pleasant, palatable and 
effective medicine for all 
stomach ills.B. N. Nom.K.s

One thousand nine hundred and forty- 
eight Immigrants were lend*d at Halifax 
Monday by the Allan line Numidlan froth 
Liverpool, and Hambnrg-American liner 
Anneals from Hamburg, the former bring
ing 632 und the lutter t Діб. The 1mmI 
grants are bound to Winnipeg and point*

forest fires which have been and ere still INblCESTlbnt
CONQUERED by|( П Г

out Honey Klver, with its Post Office, 
k K Mutton end 
which ssvr soipkiv 
you eg men The
Falls Going to 

be Married?
We want to supply

s two or three months 
fromJune s your

Invitations, 
Announcements, 

Cards, etc.
50 Invitations with 

two sets envelopes, 
the very latest style 
tor $2.50, no better 
made. Cheaper ones 
if you want them.

Çards at 50c. per 
hundred.

$5 —TO— 
A DAY $10

Ritchie Elliott.
who sees

Campbell ton.

Address—

Paterson $ Co.,
Printers and Publishers, 

J07 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B,

maintain for many years to come the ra»e 
of і
recent years. Denominationally, the town 
is of interest ee the local Baptist chnrch is 
pur sole representative in Eintern Quebec

in population and wealth of

- - ■■ —______ an

m
iü



і
Лб5 ІЗMESSENGER AND VISITORJune 10, 1903.

t
St. Margaret's Colkgt, Toronto. tiw” M*.

A High-Clase Residential and Day School Arthur Thomas deported this life sgtd 26 
for Girls Thoroughly Equipped in years. A Ithough never making a public 

Every Department. profession of faith she gave evidence that
Th. cl..,-mom. w.ro built .ptclttily lor tt. her {.«« «. mad. «Jth God May the 

vroik ; large grout Us :or recreation a^d Lord comfort the husband sud mourning 
game* ; only teachers of the highest Académie ones with the bUtfied consolation of hfi 
and l‘roloselon*i standing are employed, and -0irn 
their names and quellftcatlons sre given In *
«m,P Wl.°”.n“-d'70‘r C?h"em=.l',h.1 McKkkn.—At St. М.гуЧ Go». Co.
vxitmlnftttorHnt the Unlverel.y ol Toronto : N. S , on the 231 d nit.. Brother Jemee W. 
there le il large Mufti- Hal! and eighteen McKern. In hia 40th year, departed thia 
*aThe"P/o”ô5!Sê° Sîüro1” "ZTiaughi-dea- life alter hot a few daye alcknr•• mulling 

F demie. Music (Vocal and Insttumental), Art, in pneumonia. Redied simply trusting In 
Physical vulture, KKcutlon, Domcstlo jeins Call log his wife and children about 
0 eL0eÔEOROE DÎCKSON. M. A., Director. bim he committed them to the care of God 
(LaiePriuclpai. Vprer ( ar ada, C. Toronto), and exhorted hia wife to be faithful and to 

MRS. OàORGR DICKSON. Lady » rlbolpal. trust an<j це provide. Aadao
he fell asleep in Jeeue. Onr loss is his 
gain.

Harhison.—At Cox Point, Queens Co., 
N B., Sarah Rebels wife of Ltiae. Harri-

t -rooms w Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.' 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE-
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE ЖMARRIAGES.

u
ГХ'RUGGLBS- GILLIS.—At West Dalbonslr,

Weal Dalhonsle. '» *nd b« • '*MiW follower
of the Lamb. She leaves a husband, four 

BiCKS- PATTKRSON — At the residence daughters, two eons, two sisters end s 
of the bride’s parents, Centrevillage, May brother to monrn their lose. Msy God be 
27, by the Rev. C. S. Steams, McWilliem J. their "Refuge and strength, a very preeent 
Hicks to Esther E. Pattersor, all of Cen* help in their trouble.” 
t re1! liege.

Eisrnhaur -Reiser.—In Bridgewater, McKeeh- —At St. Mary's, Guys. Co., 
May 30th, by Re-. C R. Freeman. George N. 8 , on the >5*b tit. Brother Samuel 
Bis*nnanr and Lydia Reiser, of Petite Î* lh®w-
Riviere, N S. died in the 62nd year of hie Ufa. Bro.

_ Samuel left no family or any onr depen dent
She* wood Clark.-On the 3rd inat . apon him, bnt had a little moeey to leeve 

at the home of the bride, Avondale, N. B., to the St. Mary's church, to the dsnomin- 
. Cahill, Havelock Sherwood atlon, or at least to some of its interests, 

and a little to give to friends This brother 
Friars- Bavward-AI B.plist psiern ®l®o er joyed the peace of God end quietiy 

agebu.aea, May j6 b, by Pastor W. Camp- wal'ad 'be ntmmon. from on high. He 
Milton Wesley Friars, of Ward's Creek, to ®*®° °* рммимооіе.
Della Hayward of Goehen .. .. . , _ , - .

C.r»;,tUT*, She,g May 26 magonche! -Ï £
nl ,.°rvtr,n j2tm H„, 2' tl«pert«l thU life, e,ed 79 yeere For
Sbttlee, to Rinlly K. Mille, ol Flet Brook, ,om,llme he betn e petlent anfltrer.
Cninb. Lo. A11 ,blt „brelan, „д .killed nnrelng

could do wee done, hot the L°rd ssw fit to 
take him to Himself. For есте yeere he 
had been a consistent member of the 
Baptist c*urcb, atd until hie deeth was 

to do whet he could foe the 
God's kingdom. Hia cher-

.. ;The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 

itefor booklet.

Л і

or wr
bv Rev. Jo* A 
to Maretta Clerk. An Ideal Book -Case 

for the Home.
Г

C

Write for the ReportDEATHS.
riiiNMkv •—At Cenleivillage April 30th 

Infant »ou of Mr. and Mrs Phluney. Stffer * 
the little children to come unto me.

R.t.tL'.oTo?

dL$T,fpS5 «ЙЕЗйКЗ
• ullerlng. wir.great, but through lbim.ll . d,„,ht.r to mourn 
eh* tested on Jfaus.

Bailkv - On Friday, May 29th, at the Vaughan.—At St Marties on May a6th 
home of hi* eon. 8‘ George, N. B., H. D., Rliaebeth Jans relict of William Vaughan, 
bailey aged 89 іееіе. The deceased -as horn Blied 63 Our aia’er had been saffering for 
at RIIm field Snubury Co.Srpt 14 1814 stvarai month*, and death came to her as 
He prffe*»«d religion In connection with the a happy release from moch pela and weak- 
Free Baptist denomlniatlon srd*es bap- n«a*. Daring her long elckneee ebe die-

«SX". «m ^ -Th1. Яї5ьлгч;й
lb. tin., ol hi. death. Hr Ira-eetwo aone ol .ge h, the In. M J J.ckeoe at Ham 
end 6ee danghtere to reeetehle вяип, mom! Vele. for men, yeete ebe bed been

a devoted member of the 1 el Marti ns church 
and she will be greatly missed in religkroa 
■ ml temperance circle* Hhe leave* two 
•on* and two daughters to monrn the loea 
of a good mother, bnt they are all prof 
elng Christiana they do not set row as those 
who are without hope Her eldest brother 
i* deacon J. S. Tttns, Clerk ef the St. 
Martina church.

ohvHien 1-і
jx^li-itv» in ftn 
reptVrtellUbtlVW

Of Va ht* in W B. Porter, a *n
АIJHtIc*II riftnlrw, WtlM. »-* ,t HI 
uIn r vote, ut Ній vitlivr *(<Ktkh<

Mitlftnan nf wide '‘*1 
(tfkholder *n<t»e the r 
tlilern In

The Obispo Rubber plantation Co.
rtJXTBPIlC, OAXACA. MEXICO

With Mr. L A. Am*<l«n, Лdilutant «'tty En*'»
- pi.-1«-it t hr *«-«4tiul allouai InupNlMof |k* jin 
of It* great future

nhtn'-uU, Ohio, ha* Juwt «чин
ші returned deeply ftinvlncod

In iMHirluriloa, 1 t-an -tay that Пій Utilapo property li run- 
•ervattvflv manarhHt, > iml tMilllvw ivit ruhbe'f (n my opliiloii 1* 
ah assured fart, and that l'believe th»- Inveelor-- In ihr()bt*pn 
haw aiVi-weptloosUy цінні proposition that will [tày util ae 
well a* estimated very truly,

u H. Feels».

I hilly eon eu r tn the shove report — Lewi* A Am «pin.

Wérch ail. 1W*

Deliciotij Dr/nt..r 
and Dainty Dijhes

AKK MADE FROM

AllhoU*h I*11 yearh ultl, Ihl; InvmtliiifiiI Ini* pal«l nhareholder*, 
of but «Sh lw‘r annum, profit amt luit-mt a molt їй lug t<- 17't within tw 
Ik one nr the safest lnve*tmenlri within thv wettpe- of the pemon of ne- 
bhare* are |w*je»vh, and may tw purehawett at the very ea-y rate of

a miarani

$5.00 PER fVONTHBAKER’S
BREAKFAST

•1 raw mg I lit* mat front the moment the firm payment la matte, and 
In* a oomiwteney for life with n a few year* l-> tboee who Invest now /
Write to-day for рпм«|ичЧия. t âptaln ІЧігІег'я^геітгі and complete tu- / 
formation, uigèlUvr with iwrlleular* ..f n FREE TRIP TO ЛЕХІСО. / Seaim#

offer being open to eyndtvaie* of buyer* at> well aa tndlvtdunla. ✓ f„|i i„fWm.u<m ot
_ / Hit UbUf-u I' lAOUlklO.

Wok dun. -On May 27'h at the hows of 
his parents, Bayawater, King® Co., N. B., 
Archie 8., son of Georgs A Worden, seed 
38 yeere. For nearly four years the de
ceased had endured much suffering from 
cancer. Father, mother, three brother* 
and two sisters are left to monrn the 
of one whose life was full of sunshine, end 
who, they trn*t, now purified end perfect
ed, be* gone home te en j jj eternal bile* in 
the presence of God. vnr d*ar brother 
bore hie aufferis 
pining, tmating 
Heavenly Father who does all thing* well. 
Be waa a consistent member of the Baptiet 
chorch at Leominster,Maas. Athtafanerai 
on May 30th a very large body of people 
gathered to pay the last tributes of respect 
to their friend, thus bearing testimony to 
the respect and love <n which he was held 
by ell. It is estimated that 6do persons 
*nd So cariiag* a wt re in attendance. The 
funeral service was conducted by R-w. Mr 
Long, Baptiet, assisted by Rev. Mr. Pierce, 
Me'hodist. At the conclusion the Odd
fellows. of which body the deceased wa* a 
member, conducted the burial service in 
accordance with the beantiful ritual of 
their order.

COCOA MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES. "SSm
f ...................... .І (Id rt 7,
Mitchell, Schiller A Barnet, 

Bept. M, 8t John, N.B.

Mein Office NEW X<№K.
Branch Offices: 710-11 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Mich., 
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Pittsburg and St John, N. B.

ge withoet grieving 
all In the hands of theWk

GATES’ The best is not too good
Life of Man Bitters For °°г students.

1 This summer they will rnjov full mem
bership privileges on the Victor is Athletic 
Grrnnde, and will engage in games, exet- 
ciaea, etc, under the direction of a pro- 

I feavion* 1 trainer
St. John's cool summer weather makes 

bo‘h exercise end etody er joyable through
out the -ntire pnasott 

No Summer Vacation.
Students can enter at any time.

AND

Invigorating Syrup
THE GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINES.

.

1 The«e have been u*ed th*ougbout the Mari 
Mme Provisoes during the la*t У ye* re, an «t 
lherd la eearoely a home bnt 1 ne experienced 
the benefit to be derived irom their use.

ACADIAN LINIMENT,
CERT IN CHECK,
NERVE OINTMENT, 
VEGETABLE PLASTER,
LITTLE GEM PILT S 

have aiway* become the standard 
lor their respective alimenta.

—Manulaetnred by—

шш <ata 
any a<Mt

ue tree to

S. Kerr & SonDenominational Funds— P E Island 

RECEIPTS KROM MARCH 31 TO MaY 3«.

Annandale church, $5 : Dundee church, 
$b 75 ; Bede que chntch, $4 2^ ; St Peter's 
Bev church, I2 25; North River cbnrch, 
I9; Borehew church, $2. Bequest of 
the late Jeasl* McBeath, of Maranfield. to 
be divined between Foreign Missions and 
Manitoba Northwest Mission*, $154 85 — 
$184.05 Before reported. $224 45. Total 
to Mav 31, $408 50

A. W. STKMMS, Trees, for P. E. I,

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothnesa,Delicacy ,ud Flavor
Our Choice Recipe Hook, lent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
diahea (mm our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 end 14 Si. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

remedies

Piano Bargain.C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDl ETON. N S.

Be*t Evans Piano, mandolin attachment, 
rs-d only h »hort time; coat $350 cash. 
Hu*b*nd di#«1 ; widow must sell. Price 
only $225 Plano gnaranted. Apply to 

W t GATES General Л gent.
95 Norlh Street, Halifax, N. S.

Colonel Secretary Olivier haa Mt Jamaica 
for Canada to negotiate for à f іМпінЬНу 
steamship service between the connu les.



MtiSÈNGÊk AND VISITOR, J«n* ’O, ÎÇ03.U У*

A CANDIDATS FOR GLORYТПК nB»RT OP THE GOSPEL.

IsThe heart of the goipal le the esvieg of A minister telle ne that one night during 
•ou le and the wsy to save eonle ie to go in- the time of e epirituel * wakening, he wee
to the highways and hedges and compel wearied and fell asleep in hie chair. He
them*) come in.

We rejoice that God ie calling men and him with weights and measures and chem- 
women. noble men and women and many і cal apparatus, who eeid to him : 
of them, to go near and far that they may "I want to anal) ze your zeal/' 
re*p the 6* Id. —bite ante the harvest W. „ =‘C|iT i? РЙГІЛ‘.£Г\£

rejoice that God 1. calling men and women, hil w„.hu and chemical., en 1 then wrote 
noble men and women and many of them, down the result ■« follows : 
to glee and to glee largely of their maene Pereoe.l ambition „*3 o«ta
to rappmt the reap*» In the «eide. The ^dHf denomination !? "
reports coming in from every direction р,ідє 0f talent 14 "
•how that naeer in history have so many Love of authority 
individuals and so many cherches man і- .
fasted a disposition to be " bilarkm. » giv- to m« ÎL7
ere for missions

The vary heart of the gospel 4a missions, 
and we are begionin* to ad upon 
this fact. If the very fonndeHon of 
a creed is got the Hester's “ Go, " then 
Is that creed out of Une with the
Gospel Self gretulstlons about bellefe This man was a great disappointment to 
are unseemly unless th*r*7^.1 J® the church. He gave promise of a useful
LTT"hre,**=( Ohidri aod be eared The ChrUtlsn life, bnt failed to m»ke good the 
fee» ie if we go in the spirit and might of P'omlss. His opportunities ware greet, 
him who eeid, Lo I am with you alwsy,” but he felled to improve them. Instead of
SKTh6: Г •jr.oloïi^. STt --be efar.., truth,
know of the doctrin# Into the heart and lhe Word of God. and the unseen things 
mind of the eagerly going to the lost, which ere eternal, he fastened himself to 
comes the very spirit of him, who has a piece of driftwood. In the world's paw 
•ee Tbed the "depths” of God and yearns 
with omnipotence to impart it to all.

dreamed that he saw a man coming to

Your 
Money 
Profitably 
Employed ?

-6b

V
IO *'
4 **
3 “

too parts

DBMAS.

Two years ago we placed the stock of The Union 
Consolidated Oil Company through this and other 
papers in Canada at 10 cents per share, par value, $1.00. 
Later the stock was advanced to 30 cents per shire, at which 
figure it was entirely withdrawn from sale.

Up to the present time the Company has paid upwards 
of $89,000 in dividends, returning to our customers 24 per 
cent, annually on their investment.

We have bought back large blocks of the stock at ad
vances of from 100 to 200 per cent.

Mr. W. A. Brennan, of Prince Edward Island, editor of 
the Summerside Journal ", recently inspected the proper
ties and is positive in his belief that the stock will, within a 
few years, rapidly command its par value

Hon. Alexander Harbison, one of the wealthiest citizens 
of Connecticut, formerly mayor of Hartford, who is now at 
the properties, declares them to exceed in value the entire 
sum invested by us for our customers in all of the properties 
for which we act as fiscal agents.

We are only able to supply the above stock now at 
highly increased prices, but we have other attractive invest
ments and would be pleased to hear from persons who may 
desire to invest sums ranging from $37.50, the minimum sum 
received, to $500.00 or upwards.

Our clienate includes many of the prominent business 
professional and banking men of Canada.

We bave never made a loss for a customer.

We would ask prospective investors to make a thorough 
investigation of our firm and its financial standing through 
commercial agencies, banks or any legitimate information 
bureau.

tag show. I netted of laying hold of Christ 
Jesus, and being ‘ strengthened with 
power through his Spirit in the Inward 
man,” Demaa laid hold of a 4t of 

A. 1 ... looking over the paper the '™7*t rope the* .u fattened to nothing,
and beceuee of this he drifted, until Paul

BUILT ON THE SANDS.

other morning, I saw a dispatch from 
Plymouth, Meeeschneetts, etetlne that one wrole “* Ь,ш' "D*m** ,or“°k me, haring 
of the boildlng. of a manufacturing com- 1<”,*d l>’1* P«*«nt "OrId." inured of 
pony bed sunk four feet In a week, end airing the great end bl arid reelitiea of 
we. <111 settling. All hope of mvlng the «relation, thi. man grasped ж hendfnl ol 
building ha. been abandoned, end the ,0* *nd fonod It jn.t ei..tl.f,|n, a. «nch
machinery I. be'ng remored. The сепіє •'••F ie-e clammy, nnrab-
of the linking ha. been found to be dne lo oneatfafylee nothing In all the
„ninh-nd Th. -nrA.nl nn,r„rA centurie», .face men .r>p..red on thi.ijolckmnd. The word.of onr Lord at once rlrlh, there here been the* who hare
came to mind, 'And eeery one that heareth foraeken the wey of righteouioeee because
there word, of mine, and doeth them not, °f the lore of the world, end the plereure.
eh.ll be likened unto a foolleh man, who “d P'0*1?,0' th,e rrrsest aee Bnt w«. 
v_its h,_ v---- Th— i. Demae renlly so fsr from righteousness asonly one ,reureP?oun^on for ThTufa "“ft, £

that which 1. laid, which 1. jean. Christ." tbst *'* ,he e0,M » •»'man 1er.
In the face ol th. emphatic word. Chrfat, Ifc’?'1?’*Єо(’0J! 
men go right on laying other fonndetlon., do not |Dh‘h” heart^The
h*imrelf SüfKÏÏÏïfiSSï LTn' >°«»“ of J.Ybfag' £

3a SvSàîtГоИі.^Ь1пК" « reject7,h"m -R, P"Ced ,h‘ Splrit th« Lord Jren,.-

demnstion of men 
ettitnde to his word.

B*.

OVER AND OVRR.
TEARING DOWN THE OLD.

"He said nothing new,” ssid a voice, 
judicially, when the meeting was over,
"If was just the same old things over a^ec**d to »*tch the tearing down of 
again ” And they^reated and comforted eonie old bnildings That corner of ground 
in just the same old wev,M interposed an- WM v<r^ ve*n*ble, and the old buildings 
other,, quickly ; ‘ just the same dear old maet come down- lo make room for new 
way that they rested and comforted sore up lo-date еітсівгее. Certain preparations 
and tired hearts throngb all the centuries. were then the workmen fastened
I think it lithe over-and-over of thegoepel some мЬ1и ln lwo or thr“ places, and 
that la its utmost worth to me. Burdens e*ePP*D8 back gave a signal, and at once 

Ф*ill press heavily, unkindnese will hurt, an «gine began poffiog, the cables tight
ened, and in a moment down came entire

On a busy corner in a dty a crowd had

the aky will clond. hands and feet
weary, and the heart faint, the task is too ,ront °* one of lhe buildings. The opera- 
great for na, and it scarcely seems worth **оп rePeated again and again, until in 
while to try. Then, through habit, or * вЬоП time, nothing but a heap of debris 
du„, « draper.tlon, ‘B.ck fa the book we 'Х'.ЇЧиі.Т ! *d “T,?
come,' to the tender, llvfag Voice that debri., end then begin the woA ofboild' 
forever apeak, throngb it II we w!4 bnt log the new and .lately .trnctare, In the 
ІШеп. Jn.t the mme old word, that we pl*<* where the old end nne'ghtly build- 
hire heard i-d reed hundred, of lime., tng. hid stood. In becoming, new cr re
bel we feel the Hither'. love «gain, the tion in Cbriat Jeia. the almighty power of 
hurt end pain die awey, faith 11 fta It God, by the Holy Spirit, ley. told of the 
head and .mile, toward the watting home old nature, and will, and hriega them 
afar, and once more -r ere re.dy for the tumbling to the ground. in their piece 
Master’. 'Follow me ' "—Forward. the new man grow, into the likeneee of hi.

Redeemer md Lord. Thl. growth I. often 
retarded becaure the man cling» fa aome 0f 
th. old wreck, end went» to Incorporate li 
L° .re.,??"' or °**d the "ld material to 

Dirai кеші to have been a kind man to Ontld llttie anneaea to the new men that
.ПО, Urarn..°H. a, hi. gate, I,.... ^'„'“^."‘d-hri”' è.^ed 
qoration ol character, however, that repar- the life be lived according to° the^rill ol 
ated them in the other world. A man ie G°d- Fasten some great promise to the 
faraway from God who is unlike God. It fin*i?e donl>1 the fear, or whatever your 
U not. geographical «oration a. to th, fapo» ”nd o^i a“d a?™, i!^! 
dietance between yon, rick room and the he blmrelf .1,1 come In. Will ”. h,“p 
comforting heart of God. Nature atone ‘ Put away as concerning vonr fn,mL 
^n.BO‘ ™ to ‘be dlreoveryof God. manner ol life, the old ma that wtth 
Nature told me a Sb when . child It orrupt after the lari, of de«5t 
raid my .tick wu crooked when I pnt It " Be renewed In th. юіи. 1 te5'
Into the water. The Blb’e 1. the heavenly ..d pnt on the new t£n thit 
mdl beg to bring God near to ns.-H. bath been creeled, In righteonîuei Hd 
О»11®™. bolinem ol truth.”—Be. * “

At present we have some attractive investments yield
ing 8 per cent, annually, which rate will be largely increased 
at a later period, and in order to enable people of moderate 
means to secure an interest in the business we will accept 
payment for such stocks on the saving plan of $10 down and 
$10 a month until full payment is completed.

Full particulars furnished upon request.
I

TRUTHS THAT HOLD. w. m. p. McLaughlin & co„
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

McLaughlin buildings,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Branch Managers for Douglas, Lacey & Co.
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•* This and That v# AGENTS WANTED

)
A gentleman <hne accosted him one Son- 
day: W'neton. I nnderetand yon believe 
every women Ьяв eevan devlla. Now, how 
can you prove it? ' ‘ Well, eah, did yo' 
ebber read in de Bibffe how de eeben 
debbela were cast ont of Mary Magdalen?1' 
4 Oh, yea. I've heard of ,*hat." "Did you 
ebber hear ob dem being cant out ob any 
udder woman, sab?” “No, I never did." 
“Well den, de udders gn| em' yet."

AN OLD PASHIO nBD WOMAN.

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

BY L M MONTGOMERY.

No clever, brilliant thinker she,
With college record and degree,
She hee not known the paths of 'fame, 
The world haa never heard her name. 
She walke in, old, lo«g trodden ways, 
The valleys of the yesterdays.

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply toHome ta her kingdom, love her dower— 
She eeeka no other wand of power 
To make home sweet, bring heaven near, 
To win a smile and wipe a tear,
And do her duty day by day 
In her own quiet place and way.

GEO. W. PARKER,
Prov. Manager,

St. John. N. В

Si
THE LITTLE PEANUT MAN.

Whoever heard of making a man out of 
peanuta ? it can be done, however, by any 
boy or girl, and a queer figure it will make 
to hang up somewhere for your friends to 
admire.

One peanut такеє the head, on which 
you moat make with a pin the eves, now, 
mouth, ears and hair, and you may give 
him a beard if you choose.

Now, by mean# of a long need a and a 
strand of thread, string together three pea- 
note, end to end, for the little mau'a body, 
two for each aim and two for each leg. 
Select two very email onee to make the 
feet, marking them with a pen to reprenant

Bat he will be a queer man indeed, If you 
Wave him In tbia condition, for he la в 
civilised little fellow, and moil have 
rlothee. If you are a girl, make him a suit 
yotumlf ; if you are a boy, gat your dater 
to make It for you.

To give him a gay look, suppow you 
J.e., the* ell her doo..op.nln. An,. hi. co.1 ol ml tU.n. p.p«, hi.

,h.v. hronnbt .о.,.,
•no.ghloh... Il h.i I,lend II com. In, .corn on hi. held •• » hit. .nd to thl. 
and make a fuw over her, Marla's glad to attach a thread, by which you can hang 
we them Her door turns on the

Around her childish hearts are twined, 
As round some reverent saint enshrined, 
And following hers the childiah feet 
Are led to Heele true and aweet,
Atd find all purity and good 
In her divineet mother hoot!

To.Intendinor Purchasers^
Do yon went »o ORGAN of- Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In d«lrn, mode of the beet meteriele end 

роту end riehneee оI tone І II to yon

Vo л

noted for Its 
want theH >1 vShe keeps her faith unshadowed atl*l— 

God rules the world In go'xl and 111 ; 
Men in her creed are brave and tine, 
And women pure as pearla of dew.
And life for ker la high and grand 
By work and glad endeavor spanned

Г
“ THOMAS 99

for that Instrument will ill the requirements.

JAMВЄ А. ОАТВЄ Ж CO.
MANTJP ACTOR RM AOKNTS

Thte eed old earth's a brighter place 
All f«r the eenehine nf her f»ce ;
Her very smile e blessing throws,
And hearts are happier where she goes, 
A gentle, deer eyed meewnger,
To whisper love—thank God for her.

e — Hr change

4I »

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale

In the Growing Town oi Ber
wick end Vic Inky

DyerООГ OR IN лгїгтлї* *
•ble end pies» .A 
ant, if a woman tfff 

eely mem that KnaHeh l>ya 
Л. Меуїнііе Snap, which waehee eii<l W 
JT dye# et the earn# time ' No mew 
W no trouble 1 Tba caler, er, hrtl W 
n.A". liant es4 tbey ween I# .1

yea can't get It of roar dealer. « 
eesd to the Caaadtan Dei*d 

W • Plate Royale, Meet reel

“Trouble la with IflaHa.V said Cousin

*

A very fine dwelling b new easily new, 
Aulahsd tbiowghont Perns- * Hoi aw4 
Veld eater I» the boom Mis ar.ee ol 
land all under cultivation attached, parity 
filled with fmfl tree#. Particularly adept- 
ed tm the growth of smell fiait Three 
minutes walk to Poet office. Rank Ckereh. 
and ten ndnutw to the slatloa Plnwl 
el teat Ion In town

Aim twenty els acre# of orchard land 
adjoining the camp grounds, pert uodei 
cultivation and filled with sisleen hundred 
fmfc treee, cooslatiog of Applee, Plume, 
Peers «nd Feachen the variety of plums 
• re largely Baibana, and abuodauand New 

lug—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station. Alao one of the finest farms 
in the Valley. Cnta from 6o to 70 tone 
hay, large orchards—bearing end just in 
bearing. Produce now 500 to icoobbla. 
apples per ywr anil will soon produce 1500 
bols. Modern Houw finished throughout, 
nearly new, two berna— nil In firet clam 
order.

Can be bought on easy terme by the 
right party. Alao buildings, lota, orchard 
lands, ferma, residences.

For further iuformstion epply to
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real Relate Agency 
Katabilahed 1891.

*
binges him up

.... an.,nab In 1.1 in .ha .bin— а«И Ik. Tr* ”• ЄВ<1 wh,t S“ °*Л
wsy enough to let in the things sod the he wl|l gagie.
people she likes, When she was young 
and good-looking, and well off, Marla en
joyed life pretty well. What aha wan'ed 
came to her, and aba wee contented enough.

ik

yj Maypole Soap
aj! lS* /mr MkuA. m. M Cslsre ^A SAGACIOUS RAT.

One day 1 well fed and aagacioua rat 
But aow that ahe'a older, and hasn't as much came arrosa an object made nf stout Irw, 
to live on as ’aha need to, she frets, end whose sole occupation seemed to be to take 
complétas that life ia*»’t worts livirg, and car# of a liberal piece of cheew. Havirg 
thinks people slight her, and that she has had üiverel years’ experience with men and 
had a hard end bitter lot 80 ferae lean their machinations, the rat looked tha

MILBUR.N’3

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

à
see, the bittern»** is «« ally in Marla, ground over with great cirs, and he was 
more'n In her lot, tor ІПe Just an average still engaged In tbla occupation whan a 
lot—that's all. But Marla thinks no one moose appeared and wanted to know what 
hue as much to bear In life as she h*s. SSSKBSSEM

Newels.“If she once knew what some folk# had 
to bear, she wouldn't feel so she'd be have more cheese here then 1 can possibly 
thankful Instead But her doors don t 
open on*. She doesn't get i n* Into other 
people's lives She has never none out of 
herself to he'p a Mend, even Mbs'# 
eel out to do any work to* others Things 
must come to bei; she d-iesn’t go to them.
Everything leads In, and nothing out, In
Marta's life. It's no wonder folks _ JP ... -sa . . . «
when ahe never comes out of herself to 
bring anything to anybody.

“If I w«s Marla, I'd take my doors tfl 
and rehang them, all open*ne out Instead 
of in. 'Twonld he something of a Job In 
the way of renelre, but It would pay y re,
It would І'*—Forward.

Why, the fact la." replied the rat, "I

CURE 
CONSTIPATIONeat at one meal, and ae cheew quickly 

•polls In this cllmi'r l was waiting for 
so die out to come along and accept a

“You are very, very g-neroue,’' said the

’ І)m l mention l*.
sgss&BâF*

Inside and
Il rau Г

BILIOUSNESSthan there was a crash, and he found him
self trapped

' Ah that's the way tt works. Is Ilf 
quailed the rat “1 couldn't ju*l так» I» 
ont Umf I see. Springe there some
where. Very good Idea '

“But I'm caught !"» lalmed the mowee. 
In great agitation 

1 So I observe *
“And what'a to he done ? '
‘Well, l leawa that for won to decide I 

Winston, a negro, waa a preacher In le’ you *n on the ground floor and mv 
virgin!., .ml bli Ido ol theology »n<l r. sponriMlUlee ttwre. Flo. d.y,
.nd hum.n n.tnre were often ,er, orlgln.l. H TOTrTl. n"|,o5d" *r.V to ïhl.’"n,cdotr.

Think it out.—Au itralien Record.

SEND $1.00 to 
T. H. HALL'SCLEAN 

COATED TONGUE
Colonial Book Store,

St- John, N. B.
and we will mall you PELOUBETS’ 

NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 

for 1903.

GOT ’BM YaT. Sweeten là* breath and dear away all weeks

Joggins CoalLEARNING THINGS 
Wc Arc All In The Apprentice Claes AT LEAST I MAY BB KIND.

mWhen в simple change of diet brlrgs 
hack health and happiness the story is 
britfly to'.d. A lady "f Sp’Jrgfirld, Ш. So great the world, eo email am I, 
aaya : “After being r fflicted for years with So trite my dally round ; 
nervousness and h^rt trouble, I received» *So m*nv stronger, nobler souls 
■hock fo”r years ago that left me In such a 
condition that my life wsa despaired of.
I could get no relief from doc'ora nor from 
the nnmberleee heart and nerve medicines 
I tried because I didu.t know that the cof
fee wsa daily putting me back more then 
the Drs. could put me ahead

‘ Finally at the request of a friend I left 
off coffee and began the us? of Pustcm and 
against my convictions I gradually improv
ed in health un'll for the pas 6 or 8 months 
I have been entirely free from nervous*-esa 
and those terrible sinking, weakening 
spella of heart trouble.

“My troubles all c^mi from the use of 
coffee which I had drnt k from childhood 
and yet they disappeared when I quite ffse 
and took up the uae of Poa*um. 1 Name 
given by Pvstum Co., Battle Cretk. M'cb.

May people marvel at the effects of leav
ing off coffee and drinking Poetum but 
there is nothing marvelous about it—only 
common sense.

BY KVA, WILLIAMS UALONK,

The FIRST CLASS COAL
can be purchased by the Cargo In 
ROUND RÜN of MINE end SLACK 
alien by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange 
St. John, or Joggina Mine, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
bat foreteam pnrpoaee.
CANADA COALS * Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggina, N. S.

For great r task, а-e found ;
Bnt shall I pine with Idle hands, 

And to the truth be b'lnd 
That in the wor’d of aching hearts 

At least I may be kind ! Emmie 8 Cusson,8t,

Not wise nor gyat, nor panoplied 
With riches nnd succees,

I walk through still sequestered ways 
In humble, lowly drese ;

Yet pilgrims there I dally meet 
And many a drear soot I find 

Where I may leave e bit of cheer— * 
Remembering to be kind.

Kind as the Master ever war,
In deed, in word. In tbooght ;

W'th gentleness that never falls,
And love that Is not bought ;

This is the goal toward which I strive,
That I may leave behind 

No bitter mem'ries to dlaprove 
That I, at leaet, waa kind I

—Children'! Visitor. tO».

High Qass Tailors,
They have always In stock all the 

latest patterns In Worsted and Tweed 
Suitings.

Alao a full line of Black Cloths suit
able for Gentlemen's Frock Suits. In- 
eluding the newest material for full 
Dress Suita and Clergymen 'a Outfits.

In ordering goods, or In making 
inquiry concerning anything adver
tised In this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers end the advertiser
by stating tint yon sew the adver
tisement hi A«e Vat-
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J-j* News Summary >
_______ Insurgent» have captured two

more towns In the Province of Учнем.
Lieut. Governor Joly on Monday dle- 

miseed Premier PHor, end celled upon 
Richard McBride to form a ministry.

Pire at Tilsonbnrg, Ont., on Monday 
destroyed eleven business places and 
twelve residences.

Premier McBride of Srltieh Columbia 
has decided to organ*** his Cabinet on 
Conservative lines.

BA 1

XSi w kl
ж

nvicted of murdering the 
New Br

Two men
ctptain and a'x others of the 
w»ck bark Veronica were banged at Liver- 
p-x 1 last week.

The Kngllsh cotton trade is so depressed 
d in 
1 the

IS SON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES

Baptist Superintendent 7 rents. 
Baptist Teacher lo "

1 cent euh
p,-r , np I !

per quarter !

Bible
Intermediate
Primaryp*t copr ■ P<r t|M4’1er ■'that 15 000 loomr have been stoppei 

aoutheaat Lancashire in order to curl ai 
production.

Capt. K. T. Wawe. a native of the United 
S'a tea, aUrted from Sydney 
cross the Atlsntlc in a boat eleven feet nine 
inches long.

Three masked men boarded a suburban 
car running to Hast 8t Louis on Wedneo 
day, robbed J. Bowes, the motorman, and 
killed the conductor, John N. Keith.

Joeeph Ooeeelin, under sentence of death 
at Montmagny, Qua, lor the Border ol a 
woman named Tsatran. wW not be hang
ed. The government has commuted the 
sentence to imprisonment for life.

Col Gordon, commanding the Montreal 
brigade, has entered a suit against the city 
for f 18 861, for the pay of militiamen call
ed out to gnard the wharves daring the 
longshoremen's strike.

It Is generally under etc od that there ere 
three tenders for the fast Atlantic service, 
emanating from the Canadian Pacific Rati- 
wav. the Allen and the Dominion Steam 
ship Companies

Monday morning a serious fire broke 
out near Curt V'a Corner, Amherst, in which 
two barns with their contents were burned 
end a large house owned by Capt. Thomas 
King wee badly gutted. Lose about 
|6,ooo.

A law baa been published in St. Pet
ersburg giving a list of 101 towns in Russia 
In which Jews are allowed to acquire land 
and live without restriction J 
temporarily forbidden to buy land 
the places where they • ill 
settled.

A moose which bad perphape been 
driven from the woods by the forest fires 
was cap*ured in 8t John harbor on Wed. 
needsy last. After being kept a day or 
two in confinement, the animal was set at 
liberty The appearance of moose and 
deer are reported at different settlements of

Biblical Studies, f r older scholars picture Lesions, 2' cents per id!
NLW (monthly 
pei quailei ! 25 CCntâ Bible Leasen Pictures. 75 cents

Sunday to
HOME DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLIES
Senior Home Department 

terl.v. 4 cents.
Advanced Home Department 

Quarterly. 2cents.

QUARTERLIES

Advanced
Intermediate 2 “ 

2 **
c

swim •hr ' per quarter I

П cents 50 centa 
25 **
20 "

V •' 14 “
7 "

ILLUSTRATED PAPERSJ Tonne People (weekly 
Boys and Girls (w« 
Our Little Ones 
Tonnf Reaper 
Toe nr Reaper (month

Z y.h\
■ \

;
V

VA
/j0

10 centsGood Work

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND ШШІ. !i*, JS« WslhlBglim SI., Button, Mass.

monthly.

//Va i X \ \X 'xV>Av\

(ШШШиШіїпінііПїїШ

Tailor-Made 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes

you. want-Ready lo: Wear Clothing that і ■ far greater value end smarter 
fitting then env ether on the mark»t, it will lie to your advantage to come 
here. You will find that the clothing we bandlr fill* the want between 
the ordln*rv kind and the htuh clan* rtiatcmi mall•• . luveetlgete this end
convince yourself that ours la uni) aurpaawed by the beat coatom tailored.

Saits and Overcoats $10, $11, $12 to $20 
Raincoats .S’, to. 12 to 20
Trousers 7 to 6

if
outside 

be legally

late. Fine Tai'oring< A GILMOUR
68 King St. High Class Clothing. ^

тмртшттмтіїтттттт
The district executive boerds of the 

United Mine Workers of America have 
issued а саЧ for e convention to be held et 
Wilkes he nre on June 15 The ohj ct of 
the convention it to decide whether the 
minera aha'l enapend work pending the 
•еШипеМ of the d1E :nltiea existing in 
the conciliation board.

There wee a renewal of trouble on the 
Bulgarian frontier on Wedneeday night. 
A band of I aoo Bulgarians crossed the 
frontier near Djumabalaand tnrkieh troop* 
encountered another band of twenty men 
near Petrich, 53 miles from Stlonlca. 
Three of the Bulgarians were killed and 
the rest escaped in the darkness. A court 
martial at Saloniea has condemned fou 
Bulgarians to death.

Eight people were killed end seven 
1 jured in a collision between two Santa Fe 
trains at Stillwell, Kansas, on Thnradav.. 
The trains were running over the MUsopri 
Pacific tracks, owing to the flxxled condi
tion of the Santa Fe tracks Both trains 

ФЛО ГХА were in charge of pilota, and it I* laid that 
ф^О«ии one of the pilots misreads his orders, cans 

lng the accident.
лл Nearly i 500 English women have been ^OU DU *ènt to various stations in South Africa 

• * since 1941 by the South African Bxpan-
. sion Committee, and most aatis'actory re-
C ports have been received from the majority

W 0f them. The women travel in charge of 
І Ф ЛГ\ Г\Г\ 8 matron, and on their arrival are placed 

j)<ÜIJ ill) in care of a government department until 
^ * they enter s’tnationa.

\

What the iloncton Lady 
Said to Her CookHoMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

TO THE 1 AN API AN NORTH WEST.

Recoud Cl ля* Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued from sy. JOHN, N. B.

On Inn 3 and 17, and July 8, 1903.

To Winnipi'tz.
Kutw urn,

» MooHuiniii,
Swjm .River,

To Rvgiim.
Moosvjnw,
Yorkton,

Prince Albert,
Мсілччі,
Calgary,

R«xl Poor,
Strath cob a,

Good to Return two months from date 
of issue.

General Change of Time June 7th. 
gey Furthor particulars on applica tion to 

<’. B. FOSTER,
1). P. A., 0. P. R., HT. JOHN, N. В

“ What would w“ do wlthou* Ogll ”• 
vie’» Flour.” said a Moncton lady to 
her cook *• What von'd we d • without
Ogilvie’» FlotW repeated
Moncton cook to b*“r mi**re*«. 
couldn't do without Ogllvie'rt Flonr 
at aH,” said the cook, 
content to go back to the old quality of 
loaf br*ad, which we are not ” There І* 
ro fl nr to take the place < t Оції vie*» 
*t p-esent a* those who L .«e nhd 
subs'It u4‘* admit. To get ir od ir 
soit* eyerv bread maker should um? 
Оції vie’»

the
• We

I
UUleNH we w- re

On Wednesday afternoon fire broke out 
on the outskirts of the city of Hull (Op
posite Ottawa), end at one time, as there 
was a st'ff breeze blowing it was fee red 
that a repetition of the conuagration of 19 1 
might he the result. Fortunately, how
ever, it waa extinguish d before U reached 
the main part of the city. There were 
twenty-eight email buildings, principally 
wooden shacks, burned down, end over 
zoo people are homeless. Those burned 

. * ’ 4T*r^ out ere a poor class of people who worked
J ‘'Lmhwn in the mtiuh The loss it about f 5.000.

When answering advertisements please 
mention the Messenger and \'і si tor

ÇUARÂNTtEDCURE -
, For DYSPEPSIA If П П

IS FOUND IN A.U.U.
k п C GO Ltv 5 »D«i

A
OR MONEY 
REFUNDED

LOTASINE,
A

W
Gall Cure

A Ijuick end poslttw cure for 
Мігми sod Saddle Galls, Stretches. Sorts, 

Cuts, and *11 Skin Diseases ol Morses, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE

All dealer*25 Cents

THE BAIRD COMPANY, UmKt4
Proprietors, woodeteek, RA.

if

$ 1

*■ #

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE

■j

SURPRISE
is stamped on every cat? 
of SURPRISE SOAP.

It's there, so you can’t 
be deceived.

There is only one 
SURPRISE.

See to it that yottfe 
soap liears that word—

SURPRISE. '
Л pure hard soap.
Don't forget the name.

St. f rolx Soar Ittffl. Co.
I ST. STEPHEN. N. В

■■нам-____—я

CANADIAN о
"Pacific Ky.

ІМГ
TRUTH

1

m
m

■


